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I ABSTRACT
The network of gauges measuring daily and monthly
ralnfall cotals wlthln the wessex water Authorlry
area has been evaluateal ln terns of both the
standard of the dala obtalned fron lndivtdual
sltes anal the extent to vrhlch the overall netv'ork
neets the requlrements for ralnfalf infornoacion
establtsheal 1n a survey of rainfall data usage.
These requj.re$ents nay be for a certain acculacy,
ei ther of ralnfal l  quant ir ies direct ly or of
quantttt€s, srich as sCreanflow, Bodelled froE
ratnfall data. Both cases have been consiatered
in this stlldy and systenatlc netbods devefoped
to calculate the accuracy of estlnates of point
or average areal rairfal.ls osinq data froD any
exlsting or hypothetlcal- ralnqauge set. A nethod
of rattonal lz l .ng an exlst lng net lrork of dai ly
gauges produced a nulber of posslble alesigns for
the Wessex a!ea, each based on existing gauges but
with aaldltlonal sltes suggested in areas of sparse
coverage, One such aleslgn containing onfy two-
thlrals of the present numbe! of dally qauqes is
shown to be at least as qood as the current netwoik
1n meetlng requlrements for tainfal l  data. Slrai lar
but fess quantlative techniques suggest aLternative
networks of,  lecoral ing gauges, The costs of
opetat ing exlst ing anal rat ional ized networks ! , i th in
the Wessex Water Authort ty region are est inated, as
are the costs of future rat ionat izar ion projects.I
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PREFACE
On 26 Malch 1976, a seldnat iras hetd at the l,leteolologlcaL Officers
College at Shlnflel.d Park, Reading, on rMeteoiological Offlce Services(Other than Forecasts) fo! Water Managenentr 
" 
Durlng the cour.se of
thls neeting a llvely dlscusslon took place on the usefufness of rarn-
fall data to the Wate! Autholitles and to the lteteorological Offlce.
As a result of thls dlscusslon, a study l'as intttateal by the Departsent
of, the Envir.on&ent to establlsh lrhether or nor the present UK raLngauge
netltork satlsfled the requireoenls of usels. The flrst phase of this
study (Phase l) cornEenced ln August 1976, and was coDpleted in May
1977. The {ork carried out under Phase I is descrlbed i-n an Institute
of Hydrology report entltl"ed "Methoals for evaluating the UK ralngauge
Followlng the cor0pletl.on of the Phase I repott, it iras recognised that
a case study was required to denonstrate horr, a water authority nett ork
could be realeslgned uslng the techniques developed ln pllase I of the
study. Followtng ill.scusslons with !{r K F Roberts, Chief Executive of
the wessex water Authority, lt|! S F nhite of the Departbent of the
Environroent invited the Wessex Water Authority (WWA), the Meteorological
Office (t4O) and the Mlnlstry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Fooal (UAIF)
to collaborate with the Institute of Hyalroloqy in a study almed at
produclng a redeslgned network for the wwA area. AII organizations
accepted, and the study coetnenced in Septenber 1977. A steertng group
for the study, chalred by Dr .t C Rodda of the wate! Data Unltrwas set
uP on t{hich the following orqanizatj-ons irele replesented: CentraL
Water Planning Unitr Institute of Hydrologyr Meteorological Office;
Mlnlstry of Agliculture, Fisherles and Food, Water Data UDit and
Wessex Water Authority.
The Institute of Syi|lology has been responslble for coordinating the
study, for assesslnq WwA use! lequireoents aDd fo! developi.ng Eethodology
and computer programs. The tto callied out arr j.nternal survey of user
requlrenents, set up the archive of rainfall data for lhe study and
were lesponslbLe for executing the computational work involveal in
producinq the design networks for the WWA area. hspections of a1l
daily and notrthly raingauge sites in the WVIA area vrere carried out
by MO assisted by VWiA, who !.,ere also aclively involved !^rith ll.t and
!4O in producing the design netnrorks descr-lbed j-n Section 6 of this
report. hf,ormatlon on the logistics and costs of nelwork operation
were also supplled by tiltA. MAFF/ADAS contributed to the study by
providlng information on rhej.r user requirenents.
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1 . INTRODUCTION, SU!,S,IARY AND CONCLUSIONS
1-L General
I
The purpose of the present stualy is to evolve a realesigneal and cost-
effective net olk for the Wessex Water Authority area which wilL enable
the costs of rDeeting usersr lequlremenls for rainfall data to be
minimised anal the alata collectlon pxogranme for the area to be stleam-
fined and nade bore efflclent, Such an objective raises the question
of how the design of a raingauge network is to be approached. More
fundanentatty? it is perhaps pertinent to consider lrhy it is necessary
to col lect xainfal l  data at al l .
The principal users of rainfall data ln the uK are the water authorities,
the Meteorological Offj"ce !,?hich also proviales alata for other users,
and tle Ministry of Agriculture Fisherles anal Foods (MAFF). Some of
the pxlnclpal uses made of lalnfalf data by each of these olganizations
a-re listed in Table 1.1, fhere a distl.nctiorr is drar,un between the use
of rainfaft alata in real-time and Ln (etrospect. Both the !4eteorological
Office and the water authoritles requlre rainfall data in real-time,
the fomer: principally for making forecasts of future rainfall and
fo! their verification, and the latter for. flood forecastinq and flood
rdarning. ltuch of the hy&ologlcal design nork undertaken by watex
authorities requires ralnfall data as a prinary input. Depending on
tlte problen at hand, data fron continuously recoraling gauges or fron
gauges providing daily or nonthly rainfall totals llay be required,
frequently in computer conpatible forn. Netwolks of telemeterltg and
recording gauges, and daily and Bonthly-read gauges axe thus required
to ensure that an radequater description of the spatial and tenporat
variation of rainfall is achleveil, The vie\"r of 'adequate' taken by the
research hydrofogist or meteorologist ls that it is desirabte ro
unalerstand as fax as possi.ble the distribution of ra:infall in tine and
space. In theory, there is no practical limit to the nuniber of gauges
required to achieve this radequate' description, as rainfatl is
character ized by high spat lal  var labi l l ty,
A different viewpoint of what ls radequale' nay be hefd by the applied
neteorologistr agriculturallst or lrater engineer. To tien the purpose
of a raingauge network is to provlale rainfall data for decision-naking,
in !,/eather forecastlnq for exanrple, or for the management of crop-
production or water resources. The objective of a raingauge network is
then to proviile rainfall data which will allow rgoodr decisions to be
nade, l rhere thergoodnessrof such declsions ls neasured in teros of
the expected net beneflts o! Iosses alerlving from them (the tern
rexpectedr is used as such declsions wil] invariably be nade under
uncertainty,  r€Iying essent iaf ly on a stat ist ical  alescr ipt ion of
rainfalt). It is here that the cost of acquiring rainfall alata enters;
clearly tnere cones a poLnt beyond ohich tfie cost of acquiring nore
rainfall data cannot be justified in terrns of the r.esultiDg increased
benefits to tie decision-oaket. If sufficient infomation on costs
and benefits are available, t-hen tie design of a raingauge network
T a b f e  1 . 1  ( c o n t ' d )
l.,llll F Irrigation
Field drainage
alesign
Forecasts fo! crop
MAFF Crop developnent anal
hustandry studies.
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Ihe extent to which a raingauge network
tation of the distribution of rainfalf
the foltowing najor factors
I.2 Network ilesign and opelatlon
provldes an adequate
in tj-ne arial space is
fep!e6en-
governed by
( i )
( i i )
(iil) the (tlme) resolutLon of the deasuring equipment and
p!ocedures
(iv) ho\r close the point neasurements from a network are to true
lainfaIl at these points.
the questlon of how best to distribute a network of gauges wit-hin an
area will be consialered as a !9jlgI!_99$gg p!ob1eh: whether or not
a network provides r.eliable rneasurenrents of point rainfall will be
viewed as a problen of ne!$ork operation. To apProach the nelrrork
design problen, sone characterlzation of the statistlcal st-ructure of
rainfall in tille a4d space wlll be requited. If a netwolk of gauges
did not already ei<ist in an a!ea, then j.nfonDatlon about t-he
statistical stmcture of rainfai.l woulal have to be transposed to the
area in questlon fron a siEilar alea elsesrhere, and a tentatlve network
established to al.low more detalletl inforsation to be assi-milated. Ihis
is frequently the case 1n underdevelopeal countrles. In developed
countries, however, rainfall neCwoiks have tendeal to evofve in a lather
arbitrary manner, and while the existence of records of rainfall data
for such net{orks allows the statlstical structure of rainfall- to be
quantifiedr the extent to whlch this is achLeved. vrill d.epend. on the
extent to which the existinq network captures the spatiat varialrility
of rainfau.. Fo! exanple, netwolks irhich have evolved over a period
of tide tend to be nore dense near centres of, population, where
rai-nfall w111 not ln general vary very nuch spatiauy, anal less dense
in areas of varlable topography whele lainfall varies most. Exceptlons
to this will occur for example when centres of population are slteal at
higher alt.ltudes. Given a descrlption of the spatial statisllcal
structure of rainfall, the estlmation errors for (unqauged) polnt and
areal rainfall estlnates can be establisheal, and areas of deficlent
and superfluous accuracy (reLative to user requileloents) identlfied.
Ihis can tien lead to a sEaller netrork with a confi.gur:ation nore
iepiesentatLve of tne spatial variability of !ai.nfa1l. lhus the
essence of network design ls a satisfactory characterization of the
spat ial  stat lst ical  structure of rainfal l .
Before attempting lo characterilue the spatial statlstlcal structure of
rainf,al], 1t 1s necessary to consj.der whether ralnfall genexaled by
varying synoptlc situations can be expecteal to exhibit varying slatis-
tlcal sLructures- Eor er(ample, ratDfall genelated by convective
cell activlty tends to er<hib1t rDuch nore spatial vaf,iability than
frontal rainfalf- Accoxdingly, estinates of aleal rainfall for t]te
forner rainfall type would, for a given netvrork density. be expected
the q'pe of rainfall
the density and conflguratlon oI gauges in tie network.
metnods in tie first. in6tance on a natlonal scal-e"
Work on the Phase I study co denced with an extenslve survey of user
requirenents for iainfal.L data lritiin tie UK, and princtpat users were
identified within the Water Industry, the Ctvlt Englneexing rndustry,
the Agricultural and Meteorologicaf sectsors, public utillties, olganiza-
tions concerned !,tith law, insurance anil health. Users were requested
(a) to specify lrhether tieir requlrenents were for areal or point
estinates, (b) to specify the duration of the interval over lrhlch totals
ltere required and (c) to state t-he required accuracy (expiessed either
as a ? or absolute error (1n r@) not to be exceeded on a stated
percentage of occasions, usual ly 95C).
Methods for evaluating the perforoance of the present UK network were
aleveloped and applied uraler two headinqs, !{hexe a neasureal or estina-
ted rainfall quantity fo8ted the direct basis of some decislon, this
was aleemed a direct use of lalnfall ilata, where rainfall data only
represented one inpu! to a decisLon-naklng process involvlng a nunbe!
of, variables, pelhaps represented by a tloalel, this iras ctassifled as
a$ indirect use. The corresponding techniques which were applied rdere
referred to as direct or indirect methotls.
rhe direct nethod consisted essentially of the following steps:
selec! areas within the UK containinq several hunaired
daily-read raingauges :
(ii) fit a spatial corlelatlon function descrilrlng the atecay
of corxelation i.rith distance vrithin the areat
( i )I
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(iiit use the fltted correlation fimction to derive optiEal
weighting procedures for estimating poinr anal areaf
lainfal  I  over var ious durat. ions.
I
Tno aleas were selected, one in the East of England, containing
approxnnakly 7OO gauges, anal one in tf,re North of Engtand contalrurrg
approxilrately 1150 gauges. Three categories of, daily data (reftecrinq
days \rith different amounts of ralnfall) r{ere analysed in addition to
monthly and annual data. Once correlatlon funclions had been fitteat
for these areas, estimation exlors (expressed as th€ root nean squale
error divided by the standard deviatlon of the rainfall quantity x IOOgj
!.rere then alerived for (1) an optimal point interpolation procedure which
assumed that the network was arranged on a triangular grid anal which
used three gauges to interpolate to a point, (ii) an areal averaging
procedure which assrned that the network was arranged on a squar:e
lattice and that t}le area ltself was square. Retationships between
tie estimation error and the spacinq of raingauges on a regutar grid
could then be specrfied; by entering these relarionships with rhe
required percentage root. n€an square error, the gauge spacings
required to meet particular user requirenents could then be estabtished.
These requlred spacings lrere then compateal with a map of observed
average inter-gauge distances to determlne if various user requhenents
were satisfied. Wit-h sone exceptions, this was mainty found not to be
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The t tal nurdber of recordlng gauges (incL\raling telenetering gauges)
currently operating in the l,!wA area is 70. of t-hese, 39 are sited
at registered l.to daily sites alld are principalfy |.llting s-ipho| g,iugest
however, the data frcm these qauges are not routinely digitised ot
archlvetl. Of the renaining 31 gauges, approxijnate!-y 20 are telertrelering
gauges lrhile the balanee can be iDterrogated by telephone or raalio link.
1.5 surmary and conclusions
Ihe present report is the result of a coLlaboratlve st\raly between the
Instl-tute of, HyaLrology (IH), the Meteorologicat Offtce {MO) and
Wessex Water Autnority (!iWA) to arrive at a ratlonallzed nebrork f,or the
I{l{A 
€rea, [to.r]< conIoer'rced wlth a sufvey of user requLreDerts; fll were
responsible for evaluating llm requitenents whtch were delineated by
tegion where possible, while UO and tne Uinistry of Agliculture,
Flsheries and Fooals (MAFF) conalucted their surveys to establish tieir
ol{n lnternal requirenents. User requirements wele specifieat as
descrlbed.ln Sectior 1.3 for t}le Phase r stualy. The accuracies pyovldeal
by tie present netwotk lrere evaluated uslng optinal- polnt and areaf
estimatlon procedures to ptovide guiitetines at the deslgn stage, and
to ebabl-e unreasona.ble user requl.renrents to be ldenttfied. Detatteal
descrlptlons of the surveys of user requirenents are provideat ix
Sectlon 2.
the Eethods enployeal for evaluating the present liWA network and proposed
alesig1| networks are desclibeal 1n Sections 3 and 4, following phtR, they
day be categolizeal as direct and lnalirect nethods. In the case of, the
fo:nier, the approach taheD hae beeD !o identjfy the spatjLal correlatlon
str.ucture of rainfall ovex the wvlA afea on a Locallzed basis for each(5 knl x 5 knt) qrial square u6lng gauges lying r\'ithln a suxrounaling(35 kn x 35 kn) area, Based on this atescrlption of the correlation
sttucture, an optinaf polnt j.nterpolatlon procedure has been atevelopeal
wtleleby any nuhber of irregutarly spaceat gauqes can be used and tie
int-erpolation error quantified.
Ernpitical lnterpolation at an ungaqgeat point is frequentty carried out
slnpf,y by using the recolaleal ralnfall at a nearby 9au9e. rtre acculacy
of this technique has been conpated with that of the optinal- procedure,
ilfustratlng the higher accuracy obtaineat fron the latter ptocedure.
A technlque for quantifying the accuracy of areat rainfalt estlmaEes
has dlso been devetoped: any arbitrary shape of area and any irregular
conflgurat.Ion of gauges can be treateal. Itris proceilure has beeIr
applied to a nunber of regions within WWA where speclfic areat accutacies
are tequired. An enpiri-cal nethod of areal esttnatlon is also constderett.
In section 4, some possible bases for lhe use of j"ndLrect methoals of
network evaluation wathin the WWA area are considefed, onty daity
rainfall-ruiofi modeltinq of six selected catcbments has, howeve!,
been feaslble. A slmilar approach to that used ln phtR has been
aaloptecl, wlti the cts nodel bei.ng useal to aiescribe the daily ralnfaLl_
runoff process. The results obtained suggest tJrat reasonable accuxacy
for strearoflow estination can be obtained fron the present network,
I
I
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( i i i ) The actlve paltlcipatlon of the Vlessex Water: Autiority in
evoLving Design Networks has contributeal considelably on
the practical aspects of t}le designr a si.nilar water
aut-irorlty inDut ls to be hoped for in future stuaties.
(iv) The proposed Deslgn Networks offer much nore uniforrtr
accuracies for areal raihfatt estinates than rhe present
lv)I
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the accuracies given by the optimat point inte4)olation
plocedures described 1n thie report are considerably better
than the accutacles of procedures currentty used in practice.
(vi) Users should not be relied on sotely to speclfy rheil
accuracy reqUirernentst the accuracies provided by an
existing network should be used to proviale further guidetines,
as described in t}lls teport.
(vii) Eor six selected catchnents in the WWA area, t}le accuracy
with which daj.Iy strea$flow could be nodelled using a
1\rnped daily ratnfall in!,ut was found to be satj.sfactory,
however inproved results could be expecteal on s@e
catcbmerts lrrth a betler spatlat allstrjlut:ton of gauges,
(viii) Sufficient recordi.ng
conpatible fore. are
enable quantitative
recording ga\rges to
(ix)
raingauge data' archived in conputer
not curlently available in the trK to
design proce(tures for netwo.rks ol
be developed.
Ptovi.sion should be naile 1n the future for a furt}}er phase
of, this study to obtaln f,eedback on the inplenentation of a
Design Netlrork, thus allowing the present design procedule
to be inodif leal  1f  necessary.
I
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I 2.2.2 Basic considelat l -ons
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Sonerset Divlsion lequirenents.
The uses of rainfaft data highlighted by each intervielree lrere ta.bulateal,
enabLing t'he critlcal uses to be lalentlfieal and the areas v,rhere data
axe requireal for each purpose to be delineateal.
Many genexal points arose in the course of tlxe interviews and axe
explained below, vlnilst the detailed iliscussion of parlicuLar uses of
rainfall data is left to the next sectl-on.
I
I
The first point which was nade by nany interviewees is tnat rainfall
is used as general background infofi0atlon in many phases of water
engineer:ing, witiout any further calculations being maale with the data-
ttlis usage places mini-nal requirenents on the network. Sone of the
nore stringent data requlrements could possil3ly be satisfieal by a
loca1 enhancement of the network for perhaps a few years only, provided
tnat the alata froro thls short terll network can be lelateal to long
records of historical data coLlected fron a stanaling neti!'ork of gauges.
This suggests r:he possibiLlty of having a basic network which uoulal qiive
sufficient infonoation fo! roany pulposes incluallng feasibility studies
antl storm analysis whl1e forvrald plannlng would identify sites for
development in sufficlent tirde for an e$hanceal netwoik to be deployed
to proviate nore accurate deslgn lnfolr0ation. Eoirever, this pilnciple
nust be useal vdlh cautLon, as thele is no replacement for: fong recolds,
particularly when the retu!fl periods of design events hawe to be
estinated.
lhe piesent netwoxk of gauges iras generally tnouqht to give data of
sufficient accuracy for daj-ly and longer dulation lainfaff. Eolrever,
roany intervie!\'ees lhought lhat nore recordlng raingauges giving shorter
dirralion data shoutd be installed, Here the main problem is the
assesslnent of storm rai.nf,all because under storm conalitions, common in
the Wesso< area. intense rainfalf nay be very focalised. A nunber of
extra recoxdinq raingauges have been brought into service by WWA in
recent nonths-
2.2.3 Detai led descript ion of data use6
A nunber of ihe more lmportant uses of ralnfall data were identified and
are detailed below. An atlenpt has been made to assess the accuracy
required for each use, though f igures quoted must necessari ly be subject ive.
The accuracy required ts expresseal as that error which should not be
exceeded on 953 of occasions whlch, assl[oing norrnally alistributed
err:ors, corresponds to two standard errors. Botl1 percentage anal
absolute errors were quoted. fhe conversion betlreen these tlro fiqures
was nade by assuming an average of about 17O rain alays per year and
IOOO nm annual average rainfall ln the upland areas which are generally
I
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(d) Eiygl__I99g1a!i9n
Many surface reservoirs will in future be used for river regulation;
groundwater supplies may also be used in this way- A Bodel of a catch-
nent (upstream and dornarstream of the reservoir) could be used to folecast
natural flows as an aid to deciding on reservoir releases (or grourltirater
abstractions) required to Beet target f1ons. The Dodel woulal be run Ln
real-tlre anal use telemeteled lainfaLf :nat flow data, altllough historlc
alail.y lainfall data irould be requiled aluring the alesign stage.
Requirements for designlng legulation schenes are si-nitar to yield
assessr0ent. excep! that tJte coverage woufd have to extend ove! tshe \thole
catchment, not just the headwaters, h addition tl]e chalk catchnents
of the avon and Dorset Divlslon and the Bristol Avon catchbent mav use
groundwater for regulation, Ihere isa fossibility, ln tie very
fong-tem, of regulatlon belng lntroduced anl/where 1n tlte reglon, but
onty 3 catchnoents are thought to be possible candidates for such schernes
in the foreseeable future: t}le River Tone, ilown to Bridgr,rater (the
nost likely) , the Bristol Avon (down to Bath) and the liampshlre Avon.
For operation, teleneterlng lalngauges would be required. siroil-ar
equlpnent is aueady belng lnstal"Led for flood warning and sorDe sltes
could be useal for legulatlon purposes also.
(e) EgguJs_9!_!se!s_gp:
Any saste tips situated over aquifers are likely to cause trtolluLton
by neans of contaminated rainfall percolating to tne groundwate!.
o1d quarries are frequentty useal for naste disposal and they coulal
be a cause of such pollutton 1n the llendips (carboniferous LlEEstone)
and the cotslrolds {c}olites), Honever tips night be established at
sites other than quarries and the whole of an aquifer nust be consialered
at risk- Two types of rainfall data are required for studies of
Ieaching: long-tem averages to determine average leaching rates and
statistics of intense stofins to deternrine peak rates of leachinq.
lhe data required are average fi|onthly rainfalls and depth-aluratlon
frequency statistics, both fo! polnts anl'where over aquif,ers.
(r) ql99q_I94:lq
wessex water AuLhorityts pol.i.cy is to install telenetry scher0es, where
necessary, to provide rainf,all neasurernents in real time for flooal
warning pur.poses. The Bristol Avon scheme has been installed anal is
expected to becone fully operatlonal durinq 1978/79. Soeerse! wlII
pr:obably have an opelational system by 1980 and the Avon and Doreet
Division by 1983. rtle MO are i[stalling a tow-power radar at Upavon
lrhich is scheduled to be operatlonal by Decenber 1978. this wtlL
pxovide additional quafitative infor!0aLion for much of the region - the
nhole of t}le Bristol Avon Division and about half of the Somelset anal
the Avon and Dorset Divislons. untll the telemetry schemes are
operational liWA wiLl rely on the present mixture of teletone raingalrges,
"alarnFout" gauges and reports during storms fron setected dally
lainfal I  observers.
I
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accuracy of about 2 m- If t-hese exror li-uits are adhered to orl 95i
of occasions the standaral error of tlxe estiDated catcbDent fall is then
I IIm. rte netiod used is to dlstribute t-he daily falls accordiDg to
the hourly recording gauge totals. The catchnent rainfall is detemlneal
by tie iso-percentile nethod, whe?e each gauge toial ts ir,eighted in
pxoportion to its annual average rainfall.
For the alerlvation of tf|e unlt hyd.roglaph, a short period of lecordlng
railgauge data and fLow data nay be sufficientr t\ro wet winters
suffice j.n nost cases, provided they contain a sufficlent nuDber of
flood events. Clearly, the Dore flooal eve[ts avai]-able. the r0ore
leliable the eElimateal unit hydtograph becoDes. While for soDe
lnvestigatlons it nay be posstble to tteploy a recof,ding lalngauge
tenporarily to collect sufficlent alata, t-here a_re a nunber of othet
fact-ors irtrich requlte t:rat a standing network of lecoraling raingauqes
be n€intained in any case:
(1) Having deriveal the rmit hyatrograph, dept-h-aluratlon-frequency
relaLionships are atso required to estlDate the flood of
the ateslred retur-n perioat.
(2) Land aLrainage work ls often starteat after a targe flooat anal
the alesign engineexs, anat others, nomalty test the
proposed design against tf,i1s flood. Xhe t€st requires sholt
duration lalnfafl data, and fto!. data.
l  l l  , Thc
--  -r* .r logy te often requested by water
autlolities to analyse IEst flood eyerlts. Ihe anatys.ts
requlres t-he relevant rainfalL and flow data.
Ttttls, whl1e a component of design work may be satisfieal by deptoying
recording gauges on a te!0porary basis, such gauges coulal not neet anv
of t}le a.bove tbree requ{renerts.
In snm:ry the flood design Dethods used lequire a recording gauge
netwoxk, supplenenteai on occasions by tery)orary qauqes, and sufficient
dail"y gauges to enable the daily carchment iainfatl to be estinated
to l{lth + 2 ntm on d.ays when llore than 5 nxn of raln falfs. fhe
catcbxrent areas involved are less than 1OO kr02 andt often srdaLl enoughfot the rainf,alf to be considereal as "poj.nt xainfalti,. thts infomaEron
is requireal throughout the region, except for the Chalk areas in tfie
Avon and Dorset Division.
(h) Urban dralnaqe desiqn
The deslgn methods used are those of Roaal Note 35 (Dept. of the
Envito.nrent, 1976), that is the Ltoyal-Davis or Rattonal Metlloat
f,or small areas and the TRRL nethod for larqer atevelotr nents. Both
rnethoals use ralnfall srarlstlcs applicable to the particular geograph_
lcal  locat ion based on rhe Flood Studles ReFort (NERC, 1975).
Road Note 35 gtves a set of profiles for use !,ith rhe TRRL method or,
al ternat lvely,  prof l l -es tron parr lcular storns nay be used. Recold1nq
raingauge data are requir:ed, $irh durations as short as a few nlnures
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iiithin each cat€gory a convenient sub-division is pr.ovialeat by the
tine intervat over which raltlfall totals are required; these xange
frcm periods of less than an hour up to Donthly or annr.raf totals.
Although the present survey was directeal to tne use of alata fron the
!{!lA area, tne replies sholred that whlle loost uo users ato not have
specific requirenents in the llWA a!ea, tney have general requirenents
h'hich it woutd be appropri.ate to Lntroaluce into a raingauge netr.,ork
rationalizrtion exercise in any r.rater authority a!ea.
2.3.2 Rainfaf l  for.ecast ing and forecast ver i f icat ion
Three branches wltiin t-he !4O, MO 2 (Centraf Forecast Of,fice), !{O 6
(Defence Services) and I4O 7 (Pub11c Sef,vices) currently have a
xesponsibility for making ralnfall forecasts, and each bxanch uses data
fron MO slmoptic statlons ln the WWA a-rea. Ihese stations report
rainfalf as part of their hourLy observation. the rainfall being
neasureil prinarily by distant-readtng tlpplng bucket gauges, Idhile
these reports alo not forh part of t-ire WWA axchived data set. tie
reaalingrs nay be used by the Authorlty ln near reaf-tirae anal each
station has a registered daily check gauge, records frorn which are
archived.
the Central Fotecast Office has an overall respo$silrility for forecasts
of heavy or prolonged Dodelate rain, but UO 6, through Upavon and its
outstations, and MO 7, nainly thlough the Southampton Weather Centle,
have a similar responslblllty :in the W$A area. they are requireal to
proviale warnLngs of severe weather to nany organlsations. includlng
the water, Pofice, l,linistrlr of Defence, local governnent and buif.dlng
autfiolities. Althorlgh not appropllate at the snall civil airT)orts
withln the WwA alea (Bouhenouth (llutrl) anal Bristol (Lulsgate)), MO 7
have to proviale warnl-ngs of heaw rain to the najox airports, where
sevele weather can affect landlngs, take-offs and grou.:rd rooveroents.
For these purposes, hourly ralnfall lates are required in near real-tlme,
both from within the I,iWA area anal afso f,rorn areas outside, especialLy
in the up-wind directio[, there is a general dissatisfaction withln the
MO with the sparse netvrrork of hourly recotding gauges - t-here are no
such gauges with data easlly accesslble to lhe MO over most of tlxe WWA
area, except ln the extrene east and north- More data of this nature,
ftom additional gauges, perhaps autonatically interrogateal, in the
centre, south and west of t'he WWA area would assist in providing
better forecasts. These exlra gauges would still be requiled in the
event of the future irdplenentat.ion of a weather radar system and
tfrey could be used to proviile the f,orecaster with near reat-tloe
calilcratlons oI the railar syste&.
Those branches which roake lalnfall forecasts as describeal above also
use alata froE l{O gauges, lecording hourly or l2-hourly, to verify thej.r
forecasts. In aaldition, two other branches use measured rainfalt data
to verify their forecasts. l4O 11 are responsible for developing
ntmerical forecast nodels lrhlch incl.uale forecasts of rainfall and MO 13
nake operatlonal long-range folecasts.
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weekly l,leather Report Stations. On tie 15tn day of each nonth, nonthly
rainfall toLals (for the prevlous nonth) fron a nuch denser network
of so caLled 'SMD stationsr are used to update the estirates.
I
Non-routlne rainfall enquiries ale receivetl fron r[any sources includlng
the buildlng/civil engineertnq industrtt, legal and lnsurance businesses
a.tld the water industry- Ttrey are anslrereal with both routinely avaifa.ble and
specially acqulred data. Many enquiries involve ilaily or Bront-hfy totals
at speclfled points al]al lt ls necessary to provide data fron lhe actual
site {although inte4)ofation to intemediate points ls perlnlssible ln
scfie cases) ; an observational accuracy of + 5C fo! xoonthlY ar1il + 10*
fo! da11y rainfall at a point ls desirable. h partlcular, the legaf
profession will accept intelpolated rainfall estitoates only if thete
is attenalance j.n court by the person vho nade the inte4)olatlon.
Tnsurance conpanies $iu only accept alata fron a gauqe if it is within
5 kn of the point of interest, otheryrise it is necessary to proviale
a gauge and observer at the event for rrhich t-he insurance cover is
being provided. Figure 2.3 shows the areas ithin wessex, which were
not within 5 hn of a reglstered daity grauge in 1977.
!'or the above purposes, lt would be helpful to maintain at least the
present netwotk of daily and !0onthly gauges, and the enquiry sectlon
suggests that an aalditlonal registereal gauge in the Avon Docks area
uoulal be very helpful to theD. For enquiries lnvolvlng periods of
less than a day the situatLon is more difficutt as tie network of
recorating gauges is nuch loole sparse than the network of alaily gauges.
An additional problen ls that the charts fron the rnajority of gauqes
are kept by the water authotlties and prlvate obEervels and ale
availabte o$ly on xequest. Figure 2.4 shows the ilistribution of
recording gauges in Lhe WWA area. anal alifferentlates between those
for which sone alata are coflat€il by Mo, and those which are classed
as 'unregl.steredi and whose data are kept by t-he water authority,
local authoxlty or prlvate observer.
the cllsatological services Branch tMo 3) answet any enquities alrout
clirate, or i{eathe! on partLcular dates which incLuile infornation a.bout
rainfall. (Enquiries invotvtng rainfalf only are passed to MO 8c).
the enqullles are sinilar to those reaching MO 8c, conlng from legal
and insurance sources, Ieisure and building lnalu€trles etc. To answer
ther0, tie daily and nonthly talngauge network is usedt a desiralrle
accuracy for point rainfatl ls + 2Og for daify totals. (As before.
interpolation is not usuatly acceptable for legal enqulries). Many
e$qulrles involve rainfall intenslty. For t-hese enqulries it ls
desirable to be able to estinate t-he lnteisity of rain to + 2o*, lth1ch
ls beyond the scope of the present recoraling rai.ngauge nebtork.
Forecas! Offices ans\rer enqulrles tnat nainty involve present weatie!
conditions, so that use ls nade of data froro hourly, 6-hourly and
l2-hourly reporting stations. It is felt that a nrore evenly
dlstrlbuted network of such statlons, and a sta$dardlsatton of
repor:tlng tlnes would signlflcantly inprove the servlce which the
Forecast Offlces can give.I
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lnvolves nonthly totals, so that for
less frequently would be acceptable.
Wessex which were st i l t  open in 1977
of ovex 30 veals in fenqth.
this pu4)ose daiLy gauges read
Figure 2.5 shows the stat ions in
and which have contlnuous records
t
fhe Mo Radar Research Labolatory at Malvern are developing a radar
netlrork in westexn England (with radars being installed soon at
Canborne (cornlrall) and Upavon (1n l,lesse:<) , and at a late! date at
clee qill (shropshir:e) and tlaneldon Bilt (IEncashlre) ), whtch wlrl be
used to proviale lainfall Beasurenents over much of Englanil and wales
in real-tine. In connection lrith each iadar r data froe recortling
gauges will be used to alevelop a cllnatotogy of calibratlon factors
(the lelationship between gauge and radar-neasured rainfalls). Mo
sltes and those at cannington/North l4oor ard wetmouth/Winfrith within
the l,lWA alea will be used. For eome special stualies, data froE the
daity gauge network will be useal as wel1, although 24 hout alata will
smooth out lrany of the varlatlons in the catibration factor. However,
lt ts expected that these data will provide a guide to the lange ove!
lthlch quantitative radar neasureEents are acceptable. Sone hourly
neasurements made at local Meteorologlcal Offlces (as described bef,ore)
wi l l  be used for real  t f ioe assessnent of the rel iabl l t ty of  the radars.
The daily qauge netwolk requlrenent for these pu-rposes is I gauge per
(IO kn x lO kd) square but with I per (5 kn x 5 km) square in reglons
of var iable topography (and in other parts i f  possible).
2.4 the use of rainfall data fron the Vlessex Water Authority alea
2.4.1 htroducl ion
The Mini.stry of Agriculture. Flsheries and Food (|4AFF), has an interest
1n the gauging of rainfall at a number of leve1s, nalnLy through its
Agrlcultural Develognent Advlsory Service (ADAS) . Although much of
the use of rainfall data is for background information. a considerable
trurnber of trtals or experlments take ptace each year requirlng
quantltative lainfafl data elther fron the national network or fron
special ly instaLLed gauqes.
I.IAFF/ADAS tlas sox0e resportslbllity for flood arninq anil flood design
and thLs is discussed in Section 2.4.2. .ll.Le l4inistryrs nore general
requuenents for rainfaLl data are described in Section 2.4.3 anal this
is followed by detailed descrlptions of the use of rainfaLl by sone
of the scient i f ic services.
2.4.2 Flood lrarning, . Iancl  dralnage and l lood prolect. lon
MAFF has a qeneral responsiblltty for flood warning, Iand dralnage
and ftood protection. Responsibllity f,or the implementation ot
permanent works and lrar.nlng systens rests with water authorities.
tnternar drainage boards anil Local authorities, and government grants
are available towards the cost of such schenes. Flood warning schenes
requlre special networks of telenetering gauqes, while, for flood
estimation, Long-term records of daily catcbrnent areal ralnfalls
are required, toqether with data fron at least one recoldlng gauge.
Further information on these requlrenents is qiven in Sectlon 2.2,3.
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(1v) efficienct' of soil act'lng herbicldes;
(v) the alegree of poachlng rlskt
(vL) rnodified cultivatlon aalvice, eg direct alnillinq;
{vii) soI1 conalltlons fo! sub-sulface operations like sub-soilinq
and rooling.
(.) lgslgis-rPrllrs
Rainfall alata are required for j.nvestigations into the available
r0achinery work-days at peak tloes reLaled to specific soil types.
(d) seasonal noalification to svsleros of crop producLion
weather 1s dynamlc and contLnuously varylng betiteen and itithin seasons,
so that it becordes vely lnportant to be able to provide advice on
seasonal nodifications to systens of crop production- lhese nodifi_
cations are usually concerneal rltl such asPects as soil managenent,
agrro-chdical use, forecast of, dlseas€ rlsk anal its control, etc.
Specific aalvice is often sought ln connectlon rlth:
(i) "b1uep!inC' pr.oduction syste4st
- 
(ii) nodifications it! resPect of cultivation systss such as
direct clrtllingr aid
(iii) adjustsents wltlin grassland tranagenent systens relateal to
specif ic sol l  tyPes.
2.4.5 Biological  requl lenents
The biologlcal aliscipLineE a16o have a requirement for detaileal rainfafl
data. lhis neeal may best be tdet by slting recording raingauges anal
anal othe! neasurements nrore cfosely than at pfesent, at say all
Experirental Eusbandry Fafins and Experlnental Holticultural stations.
Most Agricuttural Reseatch Instltutes ateploy sophisticated neteorologlcal
equipnent anal obtainlng access to thls anal tie i{ialer use of such
agro-neteorological recorals should be con61alereal. Generally, the
present raingauge netnork meets ADIAS biologlsts' needs, Eore detailed
ldcro-clinatic (rainfalf) data can only be asseDl'leal by siting
instruDents wlthi.n the crop concelneal o! the localily unde! observatlon.
2.5 ovelall sunrnary of requlrenents
wessex water Authorlty's requllesents fo! l.ainfall ilata ale s@marizeal
in Table 2,1. Dally areal averages fignrre proninently amonq these
requirernertsr dei:ai16 of the accuracies required are stateal in ter:ms
of an a.bsolute error (in m) not' to be exceealed on 954 of occasions,
and have been esti.tlated as far as possible through aletailed consialeration
of the use nade of tlle data. the $WA requirer0ents for daily areal
averaqes alo not extend over the ohole aleat specific areas relatinq to
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between gauges should not exceed l"O ls!, wtth a 5 kr0 spacing being
preferable. Dal1y read gaugeB are preferred to nonthly gauges. Ihe
estimation acculacies flon any rationalizetl letwork should ldeally not
be less tiaD those ftoln tie exlsting Detitork.
Ahe requirements of !{ArF/ADAS are satlsfactorily covereil by the llo
accu.rac:. requlrenents given in fables 2-2 a A 2-3 under the headlng
of Agrlculture. Agalll, tiese lequirenents separate lnto those for
ila11y and nonthly data anal those requlf,ing short dulation data,
sonet$oes reported in near real-tine.
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Figure 2.2 Daily and monthly rainf,all
natlonal rainfall archlve
stations with recorals available on lhe
in october f977,
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Fi$ue 2.4 Recording ralngauges in Wessex Warer Authorlry area
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3. NEI5{ORK EVAIUATION: APPLICATION OF DIRECT METHODS
3.I  Introduct ion
I
I
As ln the Phase I ReporC (PhIR) the terrh I'direct nethods of netrorK
evafuation!' is taken to cover those procedures concerneal irlth the
accuracy of esl inat ioD of ia infal l  quantt t les. " Indlrect rnethods of
nelrr.ork evaluation", whlch wef,e also colsldered in the above report,
evaluate the acculacy wlth whlch ilerlveal quantities, such as streanrflow,
can be estinated by qlven procedures from avaiLable rainfatl alata.
Onty direct nethods are consiilered in this section.
Methods for calculatlDg the accritacy of estimation of point and areal
ralnfalL quantities were glven ln PhlR, for any specifleal arrangenent
of taingauges, using the covarlance structure of neasured rainfatls.
In Section 7 of the sane repolt a procedure based on these techniques,
and on estlnates of user requirements, was suggested for obtaining an
assessnent of a given network fo! the interpolation of point rainfall
nithin a large area. Section 3.4 of this report describes the appfica-
tion of this procedure to nonthly and dall_y lotals in t_he Wessex Water
Authority a!ea. 'Ihe roethods described here are used ln Section 6 to
evolve a nuober of designs f,or the WWA net(ork, one of lr'hich witL
uftlmarely be inplenented.
rhe highly sketred statlstlcal distributtons of short-peiioat ralnfall
totals (periods of Less than a rDonth) dake it sornewhat inappropriate
t apply the same type of teclmiques as for longer p€rlod totats.
section 3.5 desclibes sone lnvestlgations of dally and shorter per:iod
data using a sinple technique. this enables the dlfferences in the
behaviour of, j.nterpolation teclniques i{'hen applied to high and lort
rainfafl quantlties to be displayeal.
I'tle accuracy of estiloatlon of areal avetage rainfall for days anal longer
pertods is considered Ln Sectlon 3.6, where a procedure to calculate
this accuracy for any allangeEent of raingauges anal any shape of area is
described: previous rirol:k descrlbed in phtR had been limited to oauoes
siEed on a square gr id wlth lhe area also restr ictei l  ro be squar; .
Also consideled are sone slmple procedures for estinating the average
rainfall ovex an area during short perlods when a recold fron a
recording raingauqb is used to atlstrlbute over a ilay the rainfalls
recorded by several  dalLy read gauges.
3.2. I  pa Lly and nonEhfy dara
Direct methods of network evaluation are apptied to sevelal differenc
categories of ra1nfall itata in thls report: a brief atescriptlon of the
data is glven 1n Tab]e 3.1. When consl"dering the nattonal network of
raingauges, conslstlng of daily and nonthl-y read gauges, three
t
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a. Caralington ! a netlrork of 21 ralngauges operated by the
Meteorological Office in Bedforilshlre for the period 1957-1952, the
gauges anal thelr clocks belng callbrated to give accurate 2 rolnute
totats at each gauge. As the neti{ork was designed to study st'or:rn
tnovenents. only data for 15O selecteil stotus were avallable. The
oLnirdum stoll! duratlon lras 30 elnutes, but for nost stoms rainfall
for at least twice thls iluratlon lras recorded. Itlis net$ork coveled
a region approxi-mately 14 kn ln dladeter.
b. Iilglggglg: a netr,'ork of 34 rainsauses
cal Offlce in Gloucestershlre for the period
wele si.rnllar to those at CaraltngtoD and were
regloni 2 nlnute totals for I33 stoms xtele
operated by the l,leteorologi-
1962-1967. The gauges
spieaal in a 6 krn diametet
avaitable.
c. 9slj:99 : a net!'ork of 11 sauses operared as part
Weather Raalar Project. for severaf years, and giving a
recold of 15 minute totals, Data for the years 1973
used in the present. study anil the netr{ork represented
dlameter 20 kn.
of the Dee
contlnuous
anal 1974 were
a legion of
6 gauges also operated as part of the Dee
provldlng siEiilar alata to the Celrtog.
agaln used here, for a reglon of approxl-
minute totals
d. !g!g!! : a netwolk of
Weather Radlar Project, and
Data for 1973 anal 1974 were
nately 12 kn diameter.
30
byI
I
!'or'tf|e four catrlulents the alata nele converted into
this lepresents a tine resoLution t]?icalty required
I
3.3 Ca]cuLat{on of accuracles of est lnated quant ic ies
3.3.1 Errors of est imatlon
It is clear that any ralngauge network cannot neasure the rainfalt at
every polr1t in lts reglon. Inateaal, the neasurenents obtalned at
ralngauge sites are used to lnfe! values for the rainfall at other
particular points, or f,or the average rainfaft depth over a gLven area.
t'hese lnferxed values estlnate the true quantities but, because 1n
practj-cal situations the true values ate not knoon, the ertors of the
estimated values are also unkno!,rn. gowever, given certain reasonabl_e
assunptions, the likely slze of these be quantj.fLed,
Suppose that a particular way of estimating the alesired rainfall
quantity has been chosen. fhat is, given observed roeasurenents froxo
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( x I ,  
. . .  x P ,  s a Y )
glven forlula, Y
a netr^'ork of K gauges, denoted by xl, ... xK, a subser of these
is used to estlmate the required quantity by a
=  Y ( x r ,  . . .  X - )  ,  L e t  Y  o e n o t e  r h e  c - u e  v a l u e  o f  t h e
quantity. Then the error of the esttmate is e = y-y. If, no\,r,
geveral dif,ferent occasions on whtch the estir0arion ls perforbedl are
considered,^the cotresponallng estinates, true values and etrors ale
d e n o t e d  b y  Y _ ,  y .  d n d  e .  r e s p e c E i v e . l y  ( t = i ,  2 ,  . . , ) ,  $ h e r e
e* = Y* - Y!. For sinpllctty lt wtU be assumed that the occasions
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3 . 3 . 2 @
Consider a sltuation ln whlch a nunber of gauges 1n a Locality have
been operatj.ng for sone years anal It ls proposed to cease recotallng at
one of the sites. In future the ralnfall tolals at thls slte are to
be estfunated ln a ptescrlbed manner fton the recoralings at the othe!
gauqes. ltus glven reaillngs X1 ' ... XD at the other gauges Lhe estimate
of rainfall at the dlscontinuea 31te wbuld be qiven by a function Y
of these readlngs, as above. An obvious !,7ay of estimating the nean
square elror of the estlnator 1n thls situation is to use the
avallable historlcal data allrectly. That ls, for a set^of histollca]
data of sufflclent length, the lncerpolatlon estimator Y+ ls calcufated
as if the gauge wele not lecoldlng allal conpared with the'knoltrn value
Yr aclualry recoraled at the Ette. A nunber of trEirs of estinates Yt,
afid true values, Y,, are then know! and the estinate of mean square -
- t ' (3 ,21
can be calculated. ?he estiDated lttse is sinply obtained by taklnq
the square root of thls quanttty and can then be usetl to assess the
likely size of the f,uture ertors when the gauge Ls ierdoveal. Clearly
a baslc assrfiptiotr is that the hlstorical data proviale a sample
representative of the futule vaLues. Estimates of xnean square etlor
anat of root nean sqfuale erlor obtained by calculations such as tbat
iII equation (3.2) !rt1l be called eEpirical estibates.
while the above calculatlons ale slriple to perfornn, the nethoai cannot
be applj.ed to assess the effect of establishlng new gauge sites, of
interpolatlng to ungauged sites no! to fj.nd the size of the errots
of estLoates of aleal average lainfall because in no case is the
necessary lnforoation available, However an extension of the flethod
is posslble and ls useil later. Suppose that the statistical behaviour
of ralnfall- at varl-ous polnts l,Ilthln a region is vexy sinilax, then,
if there is a conflguratlon of gauges elsewhere in the region natching
both the proposed set of gaugeE and the lnterpolation point, the
above estimate of nse in equation (3.2) rnay be calculated fron the
second set of gauqes and tfansferred to the requlreal site. cfearly
for rnost netwoxks such natches lvoulil be extrenely rare unl"ess the
estinator uses lnf,omatton from only a s1$91e gauge: lf thls 1s the
case then aft thaf ls requlred is to find a pair of existing gauges
Lhe required distance apart and (1f orientatlon is relevant) at lhe
lequired orientatlon. If there Ls more than one such palr then the
estinates of mse coulal be averaged. Afternatively, all pairs of
gauges mlght be considered and the relatlon of the nean square elror
to the dlstance between the gauge and Che lnterpolation polnt could
then be exanined. ThXs latter approach 15 taken 1n section 3.5 i^there
consideration is glven to th€ estlrEation ptocealure fo! which the
ralnfall at a point is estlmated ae exactly the recoraling at a
nearby gauge. No extenslon to the plobleo of axeal averaqes i.s possible
aLthough Sect ion 3.7 uses the est lnate of areal average xainfal l
obtained froo a nuBber of gauges ln pl"ace of the tr:ue value;I
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described in Appendir( C. ?hus the best (linear) estiEator can be
founal without tlial anal error.
The Eean square errors of estinates of areal average rainfall can
also be calculated by t'his theoreticafly based nethod. lhe average
r.ainfall over an area ls essentially just the average of the ralnfa!.I.s
at aU the polnts ln the area and the covarlance between the la1nfall
at any such polnt and lhe ralnf,all recolaled at any gaulle 1s, again,
given by the spatlal covariance struct\1re lrhlch can be estlnateil aB
suggesteal above. l4atherdatical detaifs of the delivation of the nean
squale error of estinates of areal averages are given in Appenallx D.
when the tieoretlcally based nethoil of deternining accuracies ls uEeal
in thls report, the Dean square ellors calcuLateal are lhose of
estinates of the tlue ralnfaLls at the appropriate sltes rather than
estinates of the quantltl.es that would have been recorded haal gauges
been available at the slte€. The difference here is that estimat€d
rainfalls would show lalger depaltures from records at the slte than
frorn the true ralnfall due to the extra variability arlsl"ng fron
neasurernent errors - two tdentlcal gauges placeal side-by-slale t ould
generally not record ldentlca1 rainfalls. The effect of tleasuleloent
errors is that the covarlance between neasured rairfalls at tlto
points axbitrarily close togethe! is less than the variance of the
ralnfall neasuled at a slngLe polnt - the limiting covarlance is
essentially the vallance of the "true" rainfall. Eowever, vely
sholt allstance covarlances are not available antl so there is soroe
risk that the effects of Bea€urenent errors and those of any sholt
range climatic dlsturbances mlght be confused.
3.3.4 Interpretation of nrean squale elroxs
Sect ion 3.3.1 introduced the nean squale er).or (af ternat ively,  root
mean square error) as a quantlty to neasure the accuracy of estimate€
of rainfaft: here thls quantlty is related to another, possib.r-y nole
easity interpreted, property of the stau-stical distribution of Ehe
If the distributj.on of the estj.loation errors were nornal, then lt
Irould be true that onty 5t of the absolute values of the errors
would be larger than twice the root nean square error (more exactty
a facto! of 1.960). {Thts does not take into account the effect of
inaccuracy in the estinate of rnse) . ltrus the statenent that the
root nean square error of an estiDator is, say I mr, could be
reinterpreted as meaning that 953 of estiEates calculateal on
independent occasions i@uLal be within 2 mn of the true value. other
percentages could be obtained by applyinq other scaling f,actors.
The distributions of ratnfa]l totals over shorter durations are
rnarkeally non-Nornal but the allstllbutlon in question here ls the
distribution of errors froD lnterpolation. Even if the parent
rainfall ilistribution is non-noroal, can lt stlll be sald that 951 of
estlnates are within 2 IlTlsers of the correct value? applicatlon of
Tchebycheff's inequality Bhows that, for any distribution of etlorB,
Y - bt xl
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3.4 Mapping of optimal polnt lnlelpolatlon elror
3.4.1 out l ine of technlque
section 5 of PhIR consldeled several different forns of lineal
interpolators for point rainfall: the estlnator used throughout tbis
report {except ln Sectlons 3.5 and 3.7) ls the optinal estimator !r1th
coefficients sur[Ding to one. Thus consider a set of rainfall totals
xr, . . . . .xD r.ecorded at P gaugesr then the est inator Y of the ra1nfal l
Y-at any Folnt ls
*  b2x2*  . . . . . bP  xP , ( 3 . 3 )
( 3 . 4 )
where {bJ satisfy
bL  *  b2  *  . . . . . +  bp  =  I
anal are chosen to nlnlolse the Bean square error of i as describeal
in PhlR (see also Appenallx C of this report). the restriction given
by equat lon (3.4) i4pl les that l f  the obselved values x]  , . . . . \  are
all equal then the estltoator Y takes this si.roe va1ue. AS discu-ssed in
Section 3.3. the acculacy of the estinator Y is measured by its nean
squ.rre error as an estl.roator of the tlue (but unknown) rainfall Y,
' " .  t i l  = n{ t i  -  v l ' ) .
An expression for tltl-s quantlty 1s glven by equation (c.6) {AplEndir C)
in terns of the covari.ances of ralnfalls at the various sites. ff it
is considered that the posltloD of the point at which interPotated
rainfall is required valies. while the gauqe sites renaln fixed. this
expression allocates a value to each point in the hollzonta1 plane,
namefy the mean square erlor of lnterPolation (usinq the optimal
estiloator) at that point. Th15 functj.on of spatial posltio$ can then
be presented as a contoured map enabling a visual assessrnent to be nrade
of those polnts havlng relatlvely poor lnterpolation error. Essentially
this 1s the nethod suggested in PhIR.
The accuracy of an estlmator of polnt ralnfall cfearly alepenals on the
nrmber anal relatlve posltlons of the gauges to be used; in thls context
the followlng polnts ale wolthy of note:
(a) Because 1t has been assumed thae each estinator is the
optiEal estlmator of the forrn (3.3), the mean squale
error of lnterpofatlon to a glven slte nust alecrease
as ailditional gauges ale adaled to the set included in
the lnt€rpolatlon fornula.
(b) It is reasonable to suppose that including gauqes at a
large allstadce w111 have very little effect on the mean
square erior, provided that intermealiate gauges have
alreadv been incLuded.
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(d)
The plocealure ts repeated fol. all (5 x 5) squares' The
surrounallng sqnrle6 of slze (35 x 35) used for adjacent
(5 x 5) squares overlap each other to a considerable
extent provldlng slloothlng. firstly of the corleLatlon
parardeters anal secondly of the interpolation accutacy.
uslng the I kro 9r1d values of point j-nterpolatlon erlor,
produce a contour nap for the whole region.
Ihis technique is illustrated In Flgure 3.2. I! was found that a slze
as sroall as 5 km was necessary for the basic grid (step (a)) ln order
to reduce the size of the !e61alua1 discontinuities at the bounilaries
of these areas, atlowtng a slBooth contour map to be draw!.
A prefiminary investlg'atlon of the correlatlon structure of ilally
anal nonthly rainfall totals showed that it vras onl-y reasonable to flt
a correlation function, alecaying exponentiauy with distance, up to a
distance of 35-40 k& and thls was Che basls of the cholce of squale
size ln step (b) (i) . Thele rias soroe suggestion tiat at dlst-ances
greater than 40 kn the corlelatlon function begins to !ise. rhe folm
of the coEelation functlon fltted uas
p(u,v) = a + ( l -a-e) exp {-b[(u + clv)2 + (c2v) 'z] l ]  (u,v) /  (o,o)
( 3 . 5  )
nhele u anal v described the x- and y- dlfferences between gauge
coordlnates. Nea! the or191n thls function approaches the value I-e
rather thall unity: thus sone allowance ls included for the effect of
Ineasurenent errorr and nlcroscale dlsturbances as discussed in PhIR.
The results frorD the flttlng procedule suggest that the rainfall totaLs
fron tlro gauges at eff,ectlvely the 6ame site would have a root nrean
square difference of about 3 nxd for nonthly totals, which is not
unreasonable. Details of the flttlng procealure in which the five
paraneters (a, b.  c, ,  c. ,  e) ale est lnated are given in Appendix B:
Che estiroation lechAiquE l€ essentlally the sane as that used ln
PhlR.
The size of the square fn step {b) (iv) needs to be chosen with some
care: it should not contaln too raany qtauges (not more than 50, say),
for then the size of the Eatrlx to be inverted becones 1arge, but,
on the othe! hand, there stlould be enough stations so that the effect
of adaling fulther statlons outslde the chosen regioD woulal be
negliqible. CLea!1y i"t wouldl be possible to devise a technique of
autonatically selecting, for exanple, the 30 closest gauges but the
procealure useal lJas consldereil sl'oplest to inpleEent for the present
stualy. In practice, lt oay be necessary to use gauqres for interpolatlon
llhlch lie outsiale the reglon useal for fitLing the colxelatioa f,\rnctlon.
There is no practical dtfflculty in doinq so but clearty this eouLl
have to assune that the fitted corlelation function held outside the
fitting region. Details of the technlques used for estinration of
correfations and for fltttng correlation functions are given in
Appendices A anal B. The ovelall proceilure is still in need of furthet
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Figu-re 7.8 of, PhlR ls slnllar t'o Figure 3.3 here, there being two major
dlfferences. Flrstly the rnap 1n PhIR gave contours of interpotation
error as a fraction of the standard deviation of lainfallt here
contours ale drar,,n at intelvaLs of rnse 1n nifllnetles. The other
najor alifference is that here gauges outside the regrion contoured
are used in the lnterpolatlon, whereas, 1n the dlaqran in PhlR, only
those gauges shown on the rnap lrere useal.
3.5 Accuracy of eEplrlcal polnt interpolatlon plocedules
3 , 5 . 1  D l s c u s s l o n
Onsophistlcated lnterpolation technlques are often used when interpola-
ting rainfal1, partlcularly lrhen the intelpolation is being perfornoed
nanually. Perhaps the rlost corDloon ioethoal of intelpolation in the
uK is to take the ralnfall recorded at the nearest operating railrgauge
as the estj.mate of the ralnfalL at any required point. Thls is
equlvalent to the use of Thlesseo polygons, xoore usually associated
lrith the estlnation of aleal average ralnfalls, rhere in effect the
rainfall recorded at a gauge la assoclated with all those points rdhich
to that gauqe lhan to any other: in practice the estinate
of areal average rainfall welghts the readings at the gauges accoraling
to the aleas asgociated wlth thero.
In ortler to assess this nethod of point interpolatLon. the eltrpilical
nethod of calculatlnq the nean square error of an estlhator (Section
3.3.2) was used. Here the procedure need not be restricteal to gauges
ldhich are actually nearest nelghbours and, indeed, all paiis of gauges
9lthin each regLon concehed were consialered. As suqgested in
section 3.3.2, f,roo a pa1! of, gauges a certain distance, d, apart whose
r e c o r d e d  r a i n f a l t s  a r e  { x . : t  =  I ,  . . . , N }  a n d  { Y r :  t  =  1 , . . , , N } ,  a n
estinate of the rnse of t6e interpolation procealule (which estinates
the ralnfal l -  Yr.at-a point by the recordlng xE at a gauge a distance
d awav) rs obtdtned
. N . N
= I :  I  r v  - v l . i ' = l :  i  l v  - y \ . 1 ' ( 3 .6 )
I
t'
since a number of, palrs of gauges are availabLe, at different alistances
apart, it nay be hopeal to identlfy an underlylnq smoolh curve of root
nean square error agalnst dlslance by plottlng the estirnated rnrse ts
against the correspondlng dlstances. lhe optnral lnterpolatlon proce-
dule can afso be applled at the sane sltes, allolrlng a corapalison
between the two approach€sr this 1s carr ied out 1n sect ion 3.5.2 for
daily and nonthly data. Only the empirlcal- approach has been applied
to data flon recordlng gauges (that is for lalnfall totals over perj,ods
of, 2 nlnutes to several hours) because for thls type of alata. the
statlstlcal dj,strlbutlons are extremely skew and contaln a hlgh frequency
of zero val"ues and it was thef,efore felt that the application of
correlat lon based technlques f t1ght be lnapproprlate. Sect lon 3.5.3
descrtbes the results for recoral lng ralngauge data and sect ion 3.5.4
applles a slrnllar enplrlcal technique to th€ problel! of conbining a
daily total wlth data fron a lecording gauge at a dtfferent site.
(1 )
l 2 )
(3 )
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i.n Sectlon 3.3.2 lras also applLed to the half-hou.rly data floro the
4etrdorks of recording gauges d€scrlbed 1n Sectlon 3.2.2. Flgures
3.9a - 3.12a show plots of rdrse against alistance for the CarCtlngEon,
Vllnchcombe, Cei.riog anal Hlrnant ilata sets, respectlvely. The plots
for the Carallngton and Vtlnchconbe data are sinila!, as are those for
the Celrloq and Eirnant alata but the values of rnse fot the forrber
palr of, networks (t:plcally ln the range O.3-O.75 nn) are over twice
the size of those for the latter palr of netr4"orks (typlcally of the
order of O.I5 - O.3 lEtr). The greater nagnilude of lhe rDse fo! the
Cardlngton anal winchcoDbe data nay be attributed to the fact t_llat the
data i,ere setected to cover storms irrhereas th€ Elt'€nt anA CeltIo.I
alata nere sampled contlnuously.
As allscussed in PhlR the accuracy of an estinate of lainfall roay atepend
substantlally on the aDount of, talnfall recordeal at the gaqges used ln
the lnterpolation. For exanple 1f, zero ralnfall is obselveat at each
of the gauges, lhe estinate of ralnfall rould atso be zero and slnce
a zero rainfall at the lnterpolation poXnt woulil be very tlkely. the
tlDLcal size of the error (aB neasured by nnse) wouLd be s&alL. The
error ls likely to be larger if larger lainfatls are obEelved! To
examlne thl€ effect for the ernpirical estlnation techntque the
follo$lng questions were asked:
llhat is the tlT)lcal slze of estination elror when the
obselved balf-houtly ralnfall at the nearest qauqe ls
I
non-zeio and up to I !m?
greater than L mm?
In oriler to consider these queBtLons, t}}e estinatlon of root nean
squale erro! ln equatlon (3.5) was modified so that, for any pair of
gauges wlth recorded values Xt and Yt, the estinate ls now
I ( Y  -  x  ) ' j -
I
I
where the sunnation is over those tines t fo! rdhLch X- satlsftes the
partLcular conalltlon (1), (2) or (3) above which is bE1n9 conside.eat,
and N- ls the nrmber of such tlnes 1n the sumnation. lhe result rs an
esttnEte of the root mean squale error of the estirnate conalltlonal on
an observeal value beinq ln a particular ranqe.
Flgules 3.9-3.12 show the results obtalneat fox the Cardlngton,
Winchcolibe, Ceiriog and Itlrnant data sets. It can be seen lhat for
all networks there is a nalked decrease in accuracy w1!h lncreasing
talnfall, as suggested above. Thus, for the enpirlca] lnterpolation
ruelhod, confialence bounds of dtfferent lrialth could be placed upon the
eat1Dated value, deperdirg on tlle obserted vatl]e, The greale! scalter
of the estinated rinse's for observed latnfalls of greate! than I m is
partly accounted for by the shall nuDber of occasions on vrhlch such
events happen. The difference in Bagnitude betwee$ the rtogers for
the Caldlngton and Winchcornbe netrilotks anal the lnse,s for the Celrlog
anal lllrnant. nettrorks, noted above, is less marked when hlgh ralnfalls
55
&ore gieneral situations are easl]y obtained as descrlbed ln PhlR.
but their evaluation presents certaln difficultles. When the estinate
is based on alata fron P gauges, the expresBion lnvolves P 2-alimensionaL
integrals and one 4-dlmensional integral, generatty of roatlenatically
intractable forf,. The Bean square et!o! of an estl,Date of an areal
average is often sna1l but its expression involves the aliffelence
between two large quantitites: this neans that each of these large
quantitles has to be determlned to hiqh relative accuracy to obtain
even a lbderate reLatlve accuracy in anv numerlcal evaluatlon of tie
When speclal assurDptlons are nade about the fom of the covaliance
function Y{\r;v) . whlch gj-ves the covarlance between rainfalls at sites
tdlth cooldlfraies u arlal v, the lntegrats oentioned above can be reduceal
to soderlat sir4)lAr fotfis. the assunptlon us€d tlrougltout thls report,
as in PhlR, is that of spatial stationarlty. ie
Y(u l ,u2 ;  v l , v2 ) = Y*(u1 - vI, n2 - v2)
l
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Details of the eval.uatlon of the required inteqrals are glven in
Appendix D, As for poXnt lnterpolat ion (Sect lon 3.3),  the root mean
square error calculated is that of tie optloal lj.near estl$ator with
coefficlents sr]mlng to uity, as in equatioa (3.3).
Itle rnean square erro! of an estimate of areal average rainfall alepends
both on the size anal shape of the region concetneal and on bhe nunber
a'ld ljositlols of t}te raingauges useal i't the estlEate. Eele lh.ree
catchnents are conslaleteal and lt is assuned that estimates of t}le
average ralnfall over each catclment are required, using alata onfy
frord xaingauges within each catchnent, The areas uniter consliteratlon
are fairly irreguLar ln shape. The catctlments useal were those of the
Brit' the Tone and the Bristol- Avon, wlth areas of I2O, 42O and. 22OO
]ito- respectivelyr their locations ate sho$rn in Figure 3.14. Ecr
tbe conputation of the nean square erlor the bouDdarles of the catchlents
\{ete representeal by relatively coarse sets of straight line Begoenls.
These representations are shown in Figures 3.15-1? together wlth the
arranqenents of ral,ngauqes in the catchnents. As calr be seen, ltaulles
nhich are actually inslde the true catchnent boundaries are, in some
cases, outside the digltised lepleseDtation of the catclment. None-
theless atf gauges shorn in the dlagrams are assuneal to be enptoyeit
1n the estinates of areal average rainfatt.
For each of the above catchnents, rhe Dean square erfor of t]le optl_nal tinea!
estlmato! of average areal ralnfatl was calcutateat for Donthly lainf,all
totals and for each of the categories of daity totals using the gauges
recording anal registered lrith the Meteorologicaf Office in Febtuary
1974. For convenience, the saDe gauges lrere assuroeal to be useal for
daily and rnonthly estiDarion. Fo! t_he Bristot Avon catchnent t_lle
paratDetels of the cotrelatlon function were estluated florn historical
records f,or gauges wlthln the catchnent whereas, for the srhalter
catch.nents, gauges 1n a leglon surrouni[ng tie catchrenls were usedl
ln oraler to obtain a reasonable nu[ber of saople correlations to uset
5'7
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recoraled half-hourly totals at each gauge ln !urn. Fo! each such gauge
estinates of the eean areal talnfalt over the ceirlog anal over the
Hlrnant catcbments were obt-aLned by forning (i) the stnple arithnetlc
nean of the actual haLf-hourly totals at gauges withful each catchDent.
and (1t) the slmple alithnetlc roeah of lhe redtstributed half-hourly
totals. Assunlng, fftist of all, that the nean of the actuat recordings
is the true average rainfall ove! the atea, then the r{ean square elror
of the estinate of average lainfall obtained using the lealistributed
ralnf,al l  totals can be calculated as in equat l"on (3.2).  Est inates of
root neaD square errors obtalneil in thls way are shown in Eigure 3.Lg
whele the rrrse|s are plotted against the dlstance of the gauge used to
reau.strlbute the "daily totalsn frofl the centre of the catcbneltt.
Here the centle was taken to be the centrold of the gauge positlons
wlthln the catch$ent. Because the values uEed in place of the true
average rainfall over the catchrnent were the same whatever gauge
was uEed to reclistrlbute the daity rainfalls the effect of using a
\ralue other than lhe tlue calcbroent average shoulat be about the sane
for €ach estitoate of rnse. t,he true rtosers are fikely to be falger
than the estir0ates proatuced in thls way.
lhe toot nean square errors for the estlnates of areal avetage raLnfall
ove.r the Ceiliog ale generally Fna.lter. particufarly far )-atge drsrances.
than those for lhe Elrnant. Thls Eay be explained by the fact that the
catchioent of the Ceiriog has greater aiea than that of the EirnanE
afthough it may be causeal by the use of values othe! tha[ the true
catctunent averages. The rnsers show a nodetate increase with allstance,
and they a.re slnlla_r in slze to those obtatned for both the €nrpirlcat
polnt estinoatlon and for the estinate of potnt rainfall derived by
redlstr ibut ing i la l ly totals as dlscussed 1n sect ions 3.S.3 anat 3.5.4.
For the nonthfy and daily totals it w:as found (sect_ton 3.6) that
estlrnates of areal average lainfaLl rrere mole acculate than those for
polnt rainfalf: lt nxay be that the catchnents considered here are
too Enall for the effect to be nottceable.
I
FigtEe 3.2 Euare regions r.Lsed for jnterpolatjng to points witlrin each
adjacent 5 1ot square.
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1.978 Network : 5l gawes
(i) nonthly totals: Ifilse = l.O nul(iil &i1y totals : ltnse = o.L7 llln(iii) <lays rairl > 1rm: rmse = o.30 rm
(iv) days lain > 5 Itrn: nnse = O.ilO mn
20 gauges selected at Iandoln fron 1978
Nefi,{ork
nonthly totals : rnse = 1.6 tlln
3 gauges selected at !'andom fron 1978
Netriork(i) nort}l1y totals : nnse = 5.7 llln
(i,i) days rain > 1 nm: rnse = 1.6 nn
2 gauges selectee at raldon fron 1978
Netvork
nontily totals : imse = 8.3 mn
OTHEIS: 1 gauge centrally sited, lllont}lly totals : rmse = 9.1 llm
20 gauges regularly distributed, nontlly totals : nnse = 1.2 nn
Figure 3.15 Bristol AvqI catdrpnt. Accwacies of optiral estinates of areal
average rainfall usilg different sets of raingauges
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L978 Network i 5 gauges
(i) rDnt]ny totals
(ii) daily totals
(iii) days r.airt > 1 nm( j.v) days rain > 5 mr
r[|se = 3.5 n[
rttEe = 0.65 rur
Lse = 1.1 rul
nnse = 1.4 mn
A Networ:k of 4 gauges
0978 network with fictitious additional gauge)
npnt}lly totals : lse = 2.5 llm
OIIIER.S i I gauge centratly sited, nDntily totals : rnse = 5.0 nur
3 gauges regul.arly djstributed, nontlly totals : nnse = 2.5 tul
Figurg 3.l7 Riyer Brit catduFnt. Accuracies of optiral esti.nates of areal
average rainfall rising different sets of raingauges.
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4. NETWORK EVALUATION : APPLIC.ATION OF INDIRECT i'lEItlODS
the alistinctlon dram here between dixect and indir:ect nethods of network
evaluation i.s ascnilreal to the use maate of rainfall data for declslon-
roaklng. tihele an estinated rainfall quantity ls itself the allrect
basis of a declslon t-his is tellleal a direct use of rainfaU data, allal
the accuracy of estination \"r!11 govern how rgooalr a decision ls,
measured in terms of the expected benefits or fosses accrulng fron the
alecision. In practice, holrever, the quantification of such benefits
and losses is usualfy not feaslble, anal the declsion-naker reverts to
plovialing sone subjective neasure of requl,red accuracy- Most of the
acsuracies specifieal in Tables 2.1 - 2.3 in Sectlon 2 fall in this
category. Network evaluatlon can then ploceeal uslng the Bethods
describeal in Section 3.
lihere rainfalL represents but one input to a conplex decision-naklng
process governed by several varia.bles, then the forthright speclficatlon
of an accuracy crtterion for the rainfalf input becones coBrpllcated.
If tne decislon vaxiable can be related to the varlous input varia.bles,
tlen the sensitivity of benefits accruing f,ron a decision to tl|e acculacy
of the talnfall input could be evaluated; this Itould t-hen represent
an indirect net}loal of net!,rork evaluation. hevltably, inf,orbation on
benefits anil losses will agaln be lacking, nevertheless, the noalel
can be us€d to gain insight lnto hor., accurate each of tie input
variables neeil be to achieve the desired accuracy in the aleclslon
variabfe. Fori the present stualyr the input variable of intelest is
rainfall, neasureal or estiEated fron an existing network of gauges.
4. t IntroiluctLon
In Section 4.2, some possible approaches
within the liWA area are conslalereal. For
one noalelLing approach proves viable and
4 . 3 .
to indirect network evaluation
a varl,ety of reasons, cnly
this ls described 1n Section
I
I
I
4.2 Posslble approaches to indirect nettork evaulation for the
Wessex Water Authority alea
the survey of Wessex Water Authorlty (WV[A) user requirenents conducted
by the hstitute of Hyalrology identified a nutnber of plobfens requiring
a rainfall-runoff nodetling approachr t-hese are desclibed brlefly in
sect ion 2.2.3.9. They are now considered ln turn as posstble bases
for indirect network evaluation.
Gauging low-1yingr rlvers in soBerset : the objectlve here
would be to aleterDlne fro s by nodelling- A daily rainfall-
runof,f nodel coufal be useal as sufficiently long recorals of
nean daily ffows are available for a nunbe! of catchnents
in the Soroerset area. ltle sensltlvlty of flovr estlnatlon
to the nulober of gauges useal to deflne tie daily lainfall
input coutd then be explored uslng the fltteal moilel.
(a)
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(a) $hich type of noilel shoufd be used, with the related
questlon of lrhethe! or not !o use lulnpeal or spatlally
distrlbuted lnputs?
(b) What criterion shosl.d b€ used to oeasure the goodness of
fit of t}le nodel, and t}le effect of raingauge densit!, on
this?
(c) How should noaleL lnputs reftecting alifferent latngauge
densltle6 be alefined?
With regaral to (a) the CI-S (Constratureal lJLnear Systens) 'btact<-box.
hodel (Todini anal Waf1i6, f977) lras aalopteal fox t_he plesent e:erclse.
This noalel had been useal in phase I of the study, anal the argunents
underlying this choice ate glven ln ph1R. Essenttatly the model
conslgts of a oultipte-jnput sjngle-output lirear systelo. where !.ne
tesponse of ttre output to each input 1s described by an ilDputse
tesponse. Each of tie oralinates of the t-npulse responses is treateal as
a pal.ameter to be estfuoatedr estination ls perfoyneal uBlng a feast
squales criterion of fit subject to various constraints on the fitt€dparaueter values:
(1) tne estinat€d oldtnates of each opulse lesponse shoufil
all be greater than or equaf to zelo, in acco!.dance with
.  
physicalhydrologicalpr inciples.
(11) the nodel should preserve contlnulty, this 1s achleveal by
incorporating an equality constraint which states thar rhe
su:n of the oralinates of each lropulse response should equal
the co€fficie[t of runoff (1.e. the propo].tioD of ralnfall
tflat becones runoff) for Lhat Lnput.
tte nlnirnization of the least squates crltelion of fit subject to
either constraint (l) oi constraints (i) and (ii) is perfoEneal ,rsIng
quaakatic prograrming, which is both a conputationally anal statistj.cally
efflcient approach to paramete! estination. Further detaits of t]re
CLS oodel fornulatlon, anat of the objectlve function to be ninihized,
are glven 1n PhIR.
whtle the cl,s nodel can hanalle spatially dtstriluted inpui.s, only
lumped inputs were considereal fox the present exelcise. By applying
a threshold hechanlsn to rhe runped rainfall input, ea, two s"parate
rainfall inputs can be generated, and corresponaling iipulse responses
estlmated foi each of these. The threshold nechanisn has the ef,f,ect
of introducing non-linearity into the nodel, and opetates as fotlows.
An antecedent preclpitatlon lndex Apr. for day t is calculated as
t 
= Kt Prt- t  *  Pt- l (4 . r )
t
- i N
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l,rhere Pt,i denotes the rainfall at 9au9.€ .t, Pt Ls the over:all catcl2rreDt
averaqe, anal N 1s the length of recortt available at each gauge. the
e, values were then ranked frod largest to snallesti tiis was tien
tEken to be the order in whlch gauges should be aleleted froE the
network. !'urther de!a11s of thls approach are furnlsheal ln PhlR-
once the rnoalel had been callbrated usj"ng the lumped input corresponillng
to the Eaxlnum nuebe! of gaugea, t-he patamet'e! values were fixeal anal
the input fo! each sub-set of gauges iras useal to generate a set of
predict€d dischargesr tie coefflclent of, aleterDlnatlon R' nas tlren
calculateal wlth reference to observett alischarge. Ihis aliffers sllghtly
frora t-he appraoch used in PhlRr t}€re, A' l{as coDputed ntth r.efel.erc€
to discharge preallcted by t}le noalel when all gauges were \rsed to
define the hodel input. The allff,erdnce is largely one of aletail.
altiough the present approach has Lhe advantage of rhe saxoe scafe of
reference for values of R' fjaorn allffelent catcfuuents.
4.3.2 Catchnents used
I
I
I
fhe catchnents selecteal for Dotlelling 1ay 1n the western region of tbe
W{A area, as shown in Figule 4.2, dnal riele chosen to idtentify as far
as Fosslble with the probteros (a) and (d) descrlbeCl ln section 4.2.
the catchlents, their refetence nuDbers and sone of their basj,c
hy&ologtcaL ploperties are llsted i-n Table 4.1r their areas ranged
from 7 kJ!'to 213 kll'. The roain channef s1op6s for catchDents 52/IO
and 52/Il are snaller tian fot t}Ie renaining catclmentsr the other
hyalrological characteristi"cE 1n Tabte 4.1 do not sholr any gleat
cont-rasts bet$reen tie catchEents. Itre soil lnatex and neasure of
stream fleq\rency are alefined ln t-he Ftooals Stuilles Report 0iratural
Environrlent Reseatch Counc11, 1975). A brief atescription of each
catchnent ls given in Appendix E.
Ihe four year period Jaruary l97o - Decent€r 1973 v.as chosen over
which to callbrate the CIS roodef on each catchhent. Dally rainfafl
data fo! a Eet of gauges l'lthln and adjacert to each catcftreDt l,ere
retrleved ftoro the natlolal alchive of Clally ra1nf,a1t data subject to
the cliterlon that each gauge allal not have a'ly nlestng atata over the
four year perloal. The ttuDbe! of gauges available for each catchmenE
are llsted t!| Tal)le 4.I anal thei! focation on the catclEent maps ls
sholln in Slgirres 4.3 - 4.A. pot catclrment 52/5, *E Tone at Bishops|lu.11, the distribution of gauges shoh.rl in ftqure 4.4 reflects tie
fact tiat soloe of the perirneter of this catchnent borders on the
South West Water Authorlty area, and gauges fron that leqion were not
included ln the rationallzatlon exercise for the VtttA area, A belEer
spatial dlstrlbution of gauges Is observed for catcbments S2/3, 52/6
ajld 5217 than for carcjhEenrs 52/to ard 52/tL
Mean tla1ly tloirs for t-lle six catchhe[ts had previousty been obtalned
flon the Water Data Unit archlve of hydronetrtc data for the IE Iow
I
t
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Flords Study.
4.3.3 ReEuIts and concl,usions
For calibratlon of the C],S nodel, t_}re lwryed daily rainfall lnpur
Pt(t=1,2,...,N) was calsulated as the arithnetl.c rnean daily rainfall
over the total nrlIber of gauges on each catchrhent. The rhoalel was Enen
cal ibrated as descrlbeal in Sectton 4.3.2 using a tr tal  at i l  error
approach to the estlbatlon of t}le lncldental paraneters ln the fj.rst
instancei a 'hitf-cllEbtngr routLne was then used to try to i.nprove
on these €stlnates but on the nho]e little inproveeent $ras aleriveal
from applylng thls latter step. Thls was Erainly alue to the fact
that tie response surface was foun(t to be highty lrr.egutar tocally,
and not a.oena.ble t'o a search by routlnes which assune thet the response
sulface is/ essentialfy snooth.
Itre resul"ts of t-lle CrS Dodel calibtatlons are glven in Table 4.2, where
nlJloff coefficieDts for tie totat perlod of recolil, alefined as
N
N
t=l -
1 4 . 1 )
ale also presented. tlle sinltarity in runoff reglme of the six
catchments 1s reflected in the unifomlty in the runoff coefficients.
For a1f catchnents, onty one rhleshotd was useal, as in al] cases tnls
Ied to values of R;, t}le coefficleqt of alereruinarion of daii.y ftows,
greater than O.7O, anat vatues of R2 f,or montily flows tn excess of
O,8OO, whlch lrexe consiileted adequate. Monthly f,tows wer.e alerlveat
by aggregating daity flows predicted by t})e fitted daity Dodel, and
tnen computing R' using the observed xoonthly flows as a reference
basis. the varuls or RA and 4, obtaineat for carchnents S2/5, s2lIo
al)d.52/lI do nor suggesa that iie rather poor spatiat distribution
of gauges on these catctlnents has an adverse effect on the noalel ftt
achieved,
It is consldereal that a nuch roore conplicateal bodel form\riation would
be requlreal to achieve results better than tiose presenteil here: the
fornulation and fittlng of sucb a dodel woutd be beyonal the scspe anat
tfule-scale of the plesent study. Nonetheless, the levef of c@Dl1ca_
tlon of the present nodel is thought to be conststent wlrh the ievet
of conpllcation of a raoatet whlch a water authorlty night use ln
Pract ice.
Ihe values of the incldental paraneters presentedl in aable 4,2 for
each of the six catchnents shor a heartenlDq siEtlarlty suggestilg
that the noalel coutd possibly be extendeat for uEe on rmgaugtd catch_
nebts !,rith sillifar runoff, reglnes. The vatues of t_he ApI Daraseters
ref lect a hlgh tevel of  seasonal i ty jn the paraneter K ih (4.2),
whlch resuLts in t]Ie t-hreshofal T operattng to proviate r a seasonat
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Delet lon
I
2
3
5
6
,7
I
9
10
5 2 /  3
401658
403115
39AOar
4c24r9
398063
4a2t90
39827 6
404552
398c22
402542
52/ 5
4028L9
40].668
401620
398081
402542
398063
4c2190
402553
40too5
348684
343207
398505
351256
351190
3985t-2
400158
52 /7
398896
351190
40o]54
398505
3985r2
52/ ro
405455
4L44!5
4c6t77
401005
404948
4c49'79
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Renalning 4O2553
gauge
Table 4.3 Olaler of deletion of laingauges for six catclpents
reduction for decteasing nunbers of gauges, and tf,re fluctuatlons
observed qay reflect t}le uneven spatial distribution of gauges for this
catchme$t. For catchment 52/6, a drop in R' and Rz occurs for less
than 3 gauges, althouqh the overatt decrease is again not stgnlficant;
tils ls also true of catcllment 52/'7. Fa]. carchnenrs 52/IO artd 52/II,
the values of l] and R'z. arop away relarivety quickty, suggesting thar
lf fuxtie! gauqes were availabfe on these catchnents, better resutts
wouLd be obtaineal. ttese results tend to reftect the general [on-unifofio
distribution of gauges in the tWtA area ohich a r.edeslgn uould be expecteat
to el ininate.
These are two nain factors whlch govern the goodness of fit obtained for
a rainfall-runoff nodel; one ls th€ extent ro which the moatel can
accurately represent the undellying rainfatl-runoff piocess, and the
other is the accuracy with whlch the rainfatl input can be defined,
In general, it is difficutt to separate Lhe effects of urese t\,ro factors;
however,  t -he tesults presented in Figures 4.9 -  4.L4 suggest that the
nunber of gauges coufd be reduced on score tWtA catchments and should be
increased on others. 
"his 
conctusion is deduced from rhe hypothesis
that, for exanple, in the case of catchment 52/3, a bel5er moalel woufat
be required to achieve a better f l t  in ir ia l ly,  whi le,  for catchmenrs
52/IO and 52lI1, a better fit could plobably be obtained with hore
gauges ro define the rainfall inpu!.
Figure 4.1. Schcnatic representation of CIs rnodel with threshold
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398276
I
404fl6
I
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Figure 4.3. Catchrcnt nap for tblse Water at Bishops tt tt (52/3)
with locations 9f gauges used(Area - 87.8 larz)
*Ts 3r"o*
Figure 4.4. Catclnent naps for the Tone at Bishops IfuIl (5215)
with locations of gauges used (Area = ZOZ.O lK]nz)
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Figure 4.7. Catchrent [Bp for ttle Brue at tovington (52/10), ,
with locations of raingauges used (AJea = 135.2 hn')
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Figure 4.8. Catchient nap for the Cary at Sonerton (52lU), with
locations of raingauges used (Area = 82.4 knl)
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No, ot gaugct
Figure 4.1.o. Relationship hetween Rzd, Rzrn a.rd m-unber
of gauges for: tle ToDe at BishoT's fkl1 (5215)
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Figure 4.11. Relationship betdeen R?d, R2n and nurber
of gauges for the Y€o at Pen 14i.11 (5216)
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5. NETWORK EVAIIIATION : OPEnATIONAL ASPBCTS
5.1 rntroaluctlon
thele are two naJor factols nhich govern whethe! or not a laLngauge
neti,,ol.k fulflls 1ts purpose In supplyfutq estloates of raLnfall
quantltles of a al,eslled accuraclr to uselsr ohe of tlese i3 network
alenslty anal configuratlon' as dl€cusseal ln sectlon 3, antl th€ othe!
1s the extent to vhich polnt Eeaauretoents of talnfall Plovlale a reliable
andl accurale leplesentatlod of rtlue' lalnfaLl. Tbe quautY of
observations is governeal by tjre followlng DaJo! factots:
(1) the sel€ction anal DaiDtetlance of the lalngauge allal lts site'
(tl) cale anal accrEacy in n€asurlng and teportlng,
(11i) quauty control of the dat .
The prope! maintenance of a laLngauge slte ca4 be achle\teal by having
legula! lnsp€ctlons of the site, $tr1l,e the degree of cale antl acqulacy
1n neasulLng and reportLng depends latqel"y on enthusiaso and cale on
the part of the observers. Good qua!.itlt conttol ca!! Etill only
paltlally counteract the €ffect of poor obselvatlonal Practice.
SectloD 5,2 describes the dethoilB emPloyed to ensule that tbe flata floD
ralngauges are of a satlsfactoly standard. Section 5.3 revlelrs the
network of gauges withln the lfessex water Authorlty (lll[A) alea ln the
Ilght of the lequlleDents descrlbeal llt Sectlon 5.2.
5.2 stanalards of lalnfaLl oeasureDetrt
s.2 . i@
ttre effectiveness of a raLnqauge ln colLectlng pleclpLtatlott eill'
Clepend on a nutrber of factors 1ncludlnq the natute of the collector (i.e.
lts shape anal slze, the helght of the oriflce above the grounal, and
whether t}!e rfu of the gauge ls leveL), anal the natule of the slte
(1.e. the deglee of over-shelterlng flom surlounding objects, o! over
exposure, anal r'het}Iet the sutloundlng qround ls level).
xtre coarect beasuae!0ent anal leportlng of pr€ctPltatLon are equally
lDpoltant, slnce lnaccuracy 1n elther st€p wllt detract fron the value
of the observation. Fo! thls leason lt 1s necessery for the gauge qnCl
raln neasure to be carefully Dalntalned and for lhere to be proPet
procedures to elrsule tJtat the tseasulenents are naale atd reporled
colrectly. tlle quality of the observatlols rrj.ll be dealt ulth ln
s e c t i o n  5 . 2 . 2 .
ttre MeteorologicaL office (Mo) plovj.des qnrldance to obselvers on the
choice of a ralngauge, on .lts corlect sltlng, on tbe cale of
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Eoweve!. it is j-nevitable that the colrect procedures ltill not always
be fofloired {for exatlp1e by an assistant observer), and tiat nista}es
in observj.nq or reportlng w111 be nade, Ihus it is necessary to
quality control the alata before they are archived at the nain collectlng
centre, which, for much of the ala1ly and monthly ilata, ls at the
Meteorological Office, Btacknell, TtIe data are subjecteal to a series
of nanual and conputer checks (Sheantran, 1975) in order to identify
anil correct any obvlous erlors. Ehe errors ale identifieal by a
comparison of the lndlcaCed rainfalL totafs with data fron nearby
gaugesr taking lnto account the vaf,lation in the annual avelage
ralnfall between them. Flve klnds of errors occur nost frequentty:
(i) wrong alays: tie ralnfaLl is assigned to the wrong day for
all or part of a roontht
(i1) hdicated accurdulations: the observations for a nr.nnbe! of
alays are Elsseal lesultlnq ln an acctmulatj.on of ralnfaU
over sevelal days whe! the gauge is eventually read, ttle
accurulatlon being j.ndrcateal by tie observert
(iii) Unlndicated accuDulations: as for (ii) but not reporteal
by tie observer as an accur0ufatlon;
(iv) Tr.ansposed values: the observations for two alays are
transposeal lthen the rainfall card is being conpleted by
the observer;
( v ) Incorrect tLme of observations: sox0etimes it is i-npossilcle
for the obser\ter to tead the gauge at the standard tine.
rtrts wltt be important when significant raln has fa1len
bet!.een the standald tixne and the ti-ne of observation.
It is possilcle to identify sites whele an improvenent iD observational
practice is needed, by conslilerlng the nuDber and types of elrors at
each qauge over an extendeil period,
5.3 Operational evaluation of the Wessex Wate! Authority network
5.3.1 Methoals of evaluat ion
In oxaler to indicate gauges whlch could or should be rerroved ox
retained durinq a ratlonallzatlon exerclse, three procedures can be
used as palts of tfre evaluation
(a) Inspection of the si-tes,
(b) Inspection of the quality of the alata,
(c) Consialeration of the length anal continuity of tne records-
Ttlese procedures have been carrled out foi the gauges in the Wessex
water Autiorj.ty a!ea, wlth the following results.
I
t
l
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95
Very Good qualtty data < 5 indlcated erro.rs or rflagsl
cood qualj.ty data Between 6 and 15 'flagsr
Fair quality data Between 16 and 30 rflagsl
Poor quallty alata B6t$een 3l and 60 rflags'
Very Poor quatlty data > 6L 'flags'
Itre nuebe! of sltes l"llthin each category of alata quality are sho],n in
Table 5.2 showj"ng a lathe! dlsturblng inclalence of fauLts at tnany statLons.
quallty of Data Nunber of Sites
59
33
20
56
I
I
I
Very Good
Good
Fai!
vely Poo!
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Total 2L9
Ta.ble 5.2 ouali.tv contlol error analvsls fo! dal1v reqisteled sites
(open 1975-1978)
5.3.4 Colisialeration of record lengths
!'or sorae purposes, very long data records are desira.ble, and it is
therefore necessarlr to assess the inpoltance of a 9au9e in terms of
the length of lts record. However, tie length of record consl.deration
will generally be less lrnportatt than the quality of a site and the
data it supplles, except in the case of exllenely long records.
Nolmally it vtill be preferabLe to letaln a good stte which is carefully
nalntained and provldes good quallty data even if it has operated for
only a short perlod, ratie! than a poor siCe providing poor quatity
data but lrhich has operated for many years. Sonetstrdes, however, a good
degree of overlap betweeD t\,ro such si-tes is desirable.
fhe recorals for each daily and oonthly station open in 1978 lrere
categorlsed accoriling to thelr lengths, using the followlng cllteria:-
Very Long Recorals > 50 years
long Records Betreen 30 and 59 years
Moderate length records Between 20 ard 29 years
short Records Belween IO and 19 years
Very Short Records ( 9 years
The nuDber of stations !.rlth record Iengths ln each category are shown
i n  T a b l e  5 . 3 .
I
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5.4 conclusions
Based on the operational factors desclj-bed, 95 gauges of above avelage
standard are availaile in the !{wA area wh.lch could be considered as a
basis fo! a rationalLzeal network. However, as these gauges are ratJre!
unevenly distlibuted, they do not provide a partlcularl.y good inltlal
basls for a alesign. There is proba.bly conslderable scope for furproving
the cLassifications of the renaining sites either by resiting gauges
and/or changlnq observers. Such lnplovenentg to existinq sites should
be considered before closing down sltes and lntroducing totally new
sites into the network.
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A poor quality slte lrlth
has been lnploveal slnce
a non-standard exposure (this site
tnspecttonl .
"i
' . , :
:  
, ' . '  :
I
t
Figure 5.4 A poor quality site with a non-standar:d exposure (this site
has also been tnproveal slnce inspectlon).
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NETWORK DESIGN
6,I  Introaluct iont
I
In Seclions 3 and 4 statistical procedures were described for evaluatinq
the accuracy of estimation of valious rainfall and strea:nflow quantlties
for a specifieal netlrork of raingauges. Eo$ever, such plocedures ale not
ln thenselves sufficient Lo evaLuate the perfornance of a netrnork; the
quallty of the data supplied by a netlrork is also important, and this
is governed by raingauge siting, observational practice and quality
conlrol of the data. Procedures for evafuating the operational perforn-
ance of a netwoik have been described in Sect ion 5.
Three basic approaches to the deslgn of a raingauge nelwork are
possible:
(1) Ignore the exist ing network and design a ner network on a
Frr.rnd rnto account rhe correlat ion st lucture
of the rainfat l  process
(ii) Keep rhe existing network and aald qauges to filf in qaps.
The netirork liou1d be nodified only irhen gauges close throuqh
natural wastage. In this event, the replacement of each
gauge woulal be considered individually and it nighC be
one nel{  s i te in order to i rnprove the local distr ibut ion of
gauges
(i i i )  Base a redesigned netrvork on a selecr ion of the exist inq
- .  .  .  r a p s
with nelr  s i tes. Thus some exist ing gauges might not be
. cp  r  i r  _La  * c . j o< r  dha r  neEwork .
Of these, the second approach is probably closest to the current
situation in the wwA area although gaps have developed in the network
and usually no objective procedures are applled to fill these. The
first approach u€ufd obwiously lead to a net!€rk which would be very
cost ly  to  implement  in  pract lce.  Here the lh i rd approach is  adopted
as th is  g ives sone contro l  ove!  the number of  gauges appear ing in
the design net l rork and thus a l lows considerable reduct ions on the
exist ing nLl lnber  of  gauges to be accommodated.  As wi l l  be seen,  the
nl rmber and,  nore inpor tant ly ,  d is t r ibut ion of  gauqes in a network,
together  wi th the qual i ty  of  the measurenents,  detern ine i ts  adequacy
in meet ing user  requi rernents for  ra infat l  data.  To what  extent  th is
is  achieved for  any des:9r  neEwork cdr  be ev. Iudted us inq lhe
techniqu€s for  ca lcufat ing polnt  and ar .eal  est imat ion errors descr ibed
in Sect ion 3,  and by consider ing the quat i ty  of  ex is l ing s i tes as
descr ibed in sect ion 5-  I f ,  fo !  specia l  requi renents for
the use of  ra infa l l  data ln  model l ing studies ex is t ,  then such studies
can be used to provide guidance on network requir.enents in these areas.
The type of  nodel l ing study carr ied out  in  sect ion 4 can be used to
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(iv) the finat nebrork shoulal include as nlany as possibte of tltose
gauges designated in Section 5 as Cfass A sites. As the Class A sites
are not unifonnly allstributed, tshey coufal not be adopted initlally to
forn palt of the baslc net&lork.
(v) the fi.nal network should lnclude a sufficient nunber of si.tes with
Iong recorals.
6 . 3 @
6 . 3 . 1  @
ltle total nunber of alaLly gauges currently operating 1n the Wm area is
333; of these 232 are registered with UO, the remaLnlng sites being
unreglstered. the total nuDber of nonthly (includlng dally) grauges is 379,
of $hj.ch 252 are registered. Rather than attenptlng to arrive at a single
final reileslgned network, 1t was ilecided to produce a ra.trge of three
posslble Cteslgns as the flnal decLsion a.bout which deBlgm should be adoPted
would proba.bly be the subject of sone negotiation betlteen I4WA, MO and MAf!'.
At the outset, the thlee designs were envisageal as follows:
(i) a skefeton network which woulal lllustrate the effect of a radical
reductlon ln the rlullber of gauges ln the !i!a area. This itl.1l subseguent-
ry be referred to as P=igg_I9gL_L.
{11} a net!,{ork \rhich would satlsfy alf of the $wA requlremenls l-lsted
1n Table 2.1 and loeet lto and MAPF requirements over a pelcentaqe of
the VIWA area - this wj.U subsequently be referred to as Design Network 2.
(iii) a lalger neblork whl"ch woulal neet wwA requirements and also
satlsfy MO anal IIAFF requlrements over most of the l'iwA alea - this nlII
be referred to as Design Net!,ork 3.
A step-by-step procedure lras then applieal, either vhol.Iy or in part,
to evolve Design Networks 1-3r the steps were as follows:
SteD I
A gauge spacing was setected for the Basi-c Nelwork r the choice of thls
spaclng could be determined by a global background requirenent for point
or areal ralnfal1, or: simply by a maxinum gauge spaclng acceptabte to
usels.  Then, uslng a nap of,  al l  of ,  the current reglstered daity gauges
a set of gauge-sites fron the exlsting network $as identified which
satisfled as closely as posslble the inter-gauge spaclng crlterion.
whele possible, class A sites trere incluiled at thls stage but as
prevlously noted. their non-uniforn dis!.ibution precluded selection of
a1I of tiem at this stage.
Step 2
The net\rork identified in St.ep ! unavoidabfy contained areas lrhere the
gauge Bpacing exceeded that requlredr usinq a map on whlch aL1 the
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calculat ing areal rainfaff  est lnat ion errors. I f  user requl lenents
were not rnet in certain ar€a6, then the netsrork lras enhanced ]ocal]y
uhile sorne reductlon in network alensity could be afforded in areas
where user lequilenrents were more than adequately met. In adding
further new gauges to the Preliminary Design Network, a certain amount
of delet ion or noveirent of  theoret ical ly ne!,  s i tes in the Prel iminary
Design Network was carried out; the gauges lnvolved nay be categorized
(a) new gauges in the Prel imlnary Design Network to be deleted or
moved to netrr grid references nearby
(b) exist inq reqishered gauges to be added
(c) exist ing unregistered gauges to be adi led
(d) further new sites to be added
(e) re,qi  stered si tes to be deleted
Following the rnoalification of the Prelininary Design Netwolk as
described above, point and areal estimation then re-evaluateal;
lf the perfornance of the network in meeting user requirements uas
stilt found to be unsatisfactory, further iterations of Step 8 wer:e
The above step-by-step design plocedure i/as applied t'o proaluce the
three Design Netr\rorks for lhe WWA area referred to earlier; while
the application of the overall procedure can be sunrnarized here. the
detailed description of the evaluation of the various networ.ks (Step 8)
is deferred to Sect ion 6.3. Detai ls of  the nurirers of qauges intro-
duced at each step for each of the three networks axe glven in
lable 6.1; l ists of the reference nutbers (and for new qauges, qr id
references) are suppl ied in Appendix c,I
I gauges added ar  edch scep of  desiqnTable 6.1(a) Number ofprocedure
Step No.
l
2
No. of qauges added
'72
3
.75
cauqe spacing of
15 kn
I
I
I
Table 6.1 Nunbers of  gauges af ter  each step
of  design procedure (cont inued over leaf)
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As Design Network I was viewed as a skeleton net\dork at the outsel,
only sEeps I  and 2 of Lhe ful t  proced. re were appl ied. A gauge
spacinq of 15 krn was adopted and this produced a total of 75 gauges.
A nap of this network is shown in Figure 6.1. Aor Desiqn NetL'ork 2,
the b.€akdoim of gauges for each of steps in the alesign procedure is
given in Table 6.1(b) . A gauge spacing of IO krl was adopted for the
Basic Netlvor.k to satisfy the necessity of a qauqe every IO kn stlpu-
lated in I'ab1e 2.2i rl]ts resulted in a Lotal of 133 gauges for the
Basic Netuork (Figure 6.2),  of  which 23 weie at nei .  s i tes. s i tes
lrith qreater than 50 years of record were selected at Step 5. The
Preliminary Design Netlrork conlalned I81 qauqes; two iterations of
Step 8 were required, reslrltlng ln a final .lotal of 22O gauges for
Design Network 2 (Fiqure 6.3).
h the case of Design Network 3, a gauge spacinq of 7 km was adopted
in step 1; had a spacinq of 5 km been adopted, suggested as desirable
Ln Ta.b|e 2.2, this would have resulted in an excessive nunber of
gauges compared to the present network. The Basic Net!,,ork resulting
from the appl icat ion of Sheps I-3 contained 22I ganqes, of whlch 64
lrere at new si tes. Si tes wlth records longer than 25 years were
selected at Step 5; the total  nunber of gauqes in the Prel iminary
Desiqn Network was 28O. One lteration of Step I was applied and
this added 17 gauqes to glve a total of 297 qauges for: Design Network
3 (Fisure 6.4).  Detai ls of  thls net l rork are given in Table 6.I(c)
and Appendix G.
6.3.2 l9jrgr!_g_ts!9:g:g
The design pr :ocedure for  dai ly  and monthly  net l torks descr ibed in
Sect ion 6.3.1 essent ia l ly  depends on the quant i f icat ion of  the
spatial correlation structure of rainfall over the whole of the l'lWA
area;  th is  was achieved using the RAINMASTER archive of  dai ly  and
nonth ly  data avai lable at  Mo.  Whi le a lo ta l  o f  70 recording gauges
( L h e  L e . o  - e c o r o ' r 9  i s  h e r e  l a k e n  t o  c o v . r  a l l  t y p e s  o f  c o n l l n u o u s l y
recordinq and te leneter ing qauges)  current ly  ex is t  in  the WWA area,
no data fron these gauges were ava:ilable in conputer compatible forn
h 7 a . 1 , r d F . l  r h a ' , e e  . f  : . v
quant i ta t ive techniques at  the design stage.  l towever.  by t ransposing
some resul ts  obta ined in other  areas (Sect ions 3.4,  3.5 and 3.7)  sone
general  quidel ines have been obta ined.
of  the 70 recoral ing gauges currenl ly  operat inq or  ins la l led ln  the
l | lWA area,  3 l  a .e te leneter inq ra infa l l  qauqes.  A rarqe number of
these (24)  are s i ted in  the Br is to l  Avon catchnent  and are speci f ica l ly
in tended for  use in  f lood warning.  r t  is  posslb le,  howewer,  that  the
d a L a  l e c e i v e o  I  r  o m  . n e s e  s i L e s  w r l l  p v e l r u d  .  L 1  o e  a r c h i v e d .  T h e
dist r ibut ion of  recording gauges in the i {wA area is  shown 1n YLqute 2,4t
w r e r e  g a u q e  d c  l 4 O  c l i m a t e  s t a t l o , s  a r e  o t s r . L n g L l s h e d  r r o m  o l h e r
S e c t i o n s  1 . 4 ,  1 . 5  a n d  1 . 7  d e s c r i b e  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  b e t ' e e n  r o o t  m e a n
s q u a r e  e - f o r  d n d  d i s t a n c e  f o r : . d I f - h o u r ! y  L o  a l s  o f  r a i n f a L l .  T h e s e
may a lso be used to q ive an indicat ion of  errors at  d i f ferent  gauge
spacings,  a l though none of  the data used cane f ron wi th in the WWA area.
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Step I
Usinq a map of the daily and nonthly Design Network, and a map of aLl the
exist ing recordlng gauges 1n the WWA area,  possib le recoral inq ra ingauge
sites at daily gauge sites were ldentified across the liwA area a! a
20 kn spacing !o give a basic recording raingauqe net$or.k. If no
recording gauge aheady existed at these sites o! near:by, then a nevt
recording gauqe was tentatively introduced at that site.
Slep 2
AIf Mo and cllmat stations with recordinq gauges and which were not
inclualeal at Step I were added here.
SLep l
Atl telenetering gauges, the data fron which it is pr:oposed to
archive in the future, were added.
Step 4
Extra s i t€s ln  urban areas and areas prone to f looal ing $ere ident i f led.
The towns needing recording gauqes were judqed to be Bristol, Bath,
Kel.nshan, Chippinq Sodbury, Radstock/Midsoner Norlon, Frorne, Trolbridge,
Mefkshan, Salisbury, Bour:nernouth, PooLe. christch'rrch, weymouth,
Taunton, Yeovil, Bridgwater and Weston-super-Male. For flooal tarning
purposes,  ext ra gauges vere added in cer ta in catchnr€nts in  south-west
Dorset  and West  Somerset .  S i tes wi th ex is t inq recording gauges vere
selected where possib le.
Step 5
Recordinq gauges at sites in the daily,/rnonthly Design Network \,rhich
had not been already included uere added.
Step 6
T h o s e  d a i l y  s i t e -  w h r . h  w e r e  d e s i g , a l . o  i n  s c e p  1  L o  r a v a  d  r e c o r d t n g
gauge,  but  which do not  at  present ,  qere rev ie! {ed.  I f  these s i tes were
wi th in 4 km of  a s i te  added ln Steps 2-4,  then the s l tes added ln
Step I  were replaced by the s i tes added in Steps 2-4.
Recoraling raingauge networks for Design Netv/orks 1*-3*
A s  j n  t h e  c a s e  o t  t \ e  d d : l y  a n d  n o n l h r y  n e t w o r k ,  o n l y  a  s k F ' p ! . o n
netoork of  recording gauqes was considered for  Design Networ:k  I * .  This
w a s  e w o l v e d  b y  a p p - ) i n g  S c e p  o n _ y  o c  - , o  o b o v c  F r o c - d L r F .  - h e
. '  n ' h i . h  e l v  s , a r a  i  c v i e + 1 n d
si tes. As this network nrculd tn any case by suppLenented by the 3I
exist inq telemetry gauges, thls br inqs the total  nunber.  of  gauges
t'o 63. The numbers of gauges added at each step for Design Networks
2* and 3'are sunrnarized in Table 6.2; aletai led l ists of the gauge
reference numbers are qiven in Appendix G. The totaf nuniber of
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6.4 Evaluation of Design Netftotks
6.4.1 Net&Erks of dai ty and nonthly gauqes
6.4.1.r E:gfg:99_9:_lri:!:!9_S
In Tabl-es 2.I-2.2, t}'e accuracy requirenents of users of point and
areat daily and raonthfy rainfall data have been specifted, By napping
polnt interpolation error over the r,{wA area for the various design
networks uslnq the pr.ocedure described in sect ion 3.4, and comparing
the maps of error with the requirenents for inlerpolatlon accuracy
specif ied ln Table 2.2, areas of def ic ient accuracy l rere ident i f ied,
sirnilarly, the procedures described in Section 3.6 fot evaluating the
accuracies of optimal area.L rainfall estinates wele also applied
!.'ithin the areas in the WWA alea outlineal in Fiqule 2.1.
As noted in Section 2.3, the MO survey of use! requirer0ents showed
that users could only specify the accuracy required for gauge-sl te
rainfal t  measurenents, and were unable to specify rel iably what a
reasonable accuracy requjrement would be for ungauged points.
Accordingly,  a map of point interpolat ion error for dairy rainfal l
) 1 nm was prepared for the neti.rork of afl 333 daily gauges (both
reqistered and unregister:ed) $ithin the WWA area. A level of
accuracy $as then identified whlch could be net over. a large propor-
tion of the fiWA ar:ea {of the order of 9og). The percentage of area
lr i th root mean squaie error (rmse) less than 1.5 nm was found to be
88.2*.  In theory, therefore, point inteipolat ion errors less than
I 0m for dai ly rainfal l  > I  m[ can be achieved over approxirnately
9Os of the l , lWA area, usinq the present network of al l  dat ly gauges.
A sini lar exelcise was carr ied out for rronthly rainfal l ;  for the
exist ing network of 379 registered and unregistered gauges the
percentage of area with rmse less than 6.5 rrun !,,as found to be 92.98.
Maps of daily and nonthly point inter?olation error are shown in
Fiqures 6.9 and 6.10. Taking the viei{point that any rationalized
necwo.k should idea_ry not result  in € reduct ion in accuracy to users,
the f igures of 1.5 m rmse for dai ly rainfal l  > t  nm and 6.5 rms€
for montlr ly rainfal l  were adopted as user requirements to be sat isf ied
over.  9Ot of,  the I 'WA area; these are the f igures quoted in Table 2.2.
Accuracy levels for rhe remaining ca oqories of dai ly rdinfal l  grven
in Tab]e 3.1 have also been derived and these are quoted in TabLe 6.3,
whi le the results for nonthLy data are quoted in Table 6.4.
To explore the accuracies of areal rainfal l  est lnates for tbe
exist ing netwolks, thxee regions were selected to correspond to the
najor WWA requirenents for areal rainfal l  est imates. These regions
d r 6  s h o w n  i n  F i q  r r e  6 . I I  a n d . c o r r e s p o r d  - o  L h e  r s e  o f  d " ' .  ' o r  a q u i f e r
recharge (total  area Lo85 kroz),  reservoir  y ield ( total  area 228 km.)
a n d  f  o o d  d e s i q n  r t o t a L  a r e a  3 9 3  x n 1 )  o -  w h i c h  L h e  ) , e q . r r e d  a c c u r a c l e s
have been quoted in TabLe 2-I .  The opt inal  areal est inat ion pr:ocedure
was appl ied to the e:<ist ing netsork of al l  dai ly gaLrges to establtsh
the accuracies current ly obtalnable; these are glven in Table 6.5
for: eacb region. Results are also presented for sub-areas of each
region, as, for a given net lrork density,  ar:eal  est imation error
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No. of  qauqes area < 6.5 mr r l l rse
I Netvork of ExistingRegistered Gauges 2 6 2 8 4 . 7 3
t Network of aI IExist ing Gauges 379 9 2 . 9 2
I Design Network I 4 3 . 6 E
Design Network 2 2 2 0 90-22
I Design Network 3 2 9 7 9 6 - 1 9
I
I
Table 6.4 Percentages of WWA area lrith rrr6e less than
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An oweiall twlA areal accuracy requirement for monlhly rainfall
est inrates has also been quoted in Table 2.I .  any arbi trary area wlthin
the wwA area could have been selected to see i f  this requirenen! is net
by the network considered; for convenience, the Rlver Avon catchment
area used ln Sect ion 3,6 l ras selected. A sect lon of this catchment
r!'as broken up into ten sub-areas and the estination errors for optj.rnal
averase monthly rainfal l  for each sub-area calculated for each
network consideied. A nunber of sub-areas of the 6ane size hav€ been
selecteat to illustrate the effect of nebrork configuration on these
estimates. The results of these calculations for the existinq
networks, and for Desiqn Networks 1-3, ale given in Table 6.6.
5.4.r.2 !9199!!91_9E_!E Ll
A nap of  point  in terpolat ion error  for  dai ly  ra infa l l  >  I  m was
prepared for  th is  network of  75 gauges.  F igure 6.15 i l lust rates those
areas for  which the point  in tetpolat ion error  is  less than 1.5 mm
rmse: these anount to 4f.9? of the total wl{A area. Siinilarly, the
cor:responding percentage areas for the othei categories of daily and
monthly  data in  Tabte 3.1 l rere ewaluated and are tabulated in  Table 6.3
for  dai ly  ra infa l l  and in Table 6.4 for  nonth ly  ra infa lL.  These resul ts
iL lust rate tha!  the accuracy Euppt ied by the present  network would not
be at ta ined ove!  rouqhly 6Os of  the l , i t t rA area for  a] l  categor ies of
data us ing Design Network r .  F lgure 6. I5 shows that  for  dai ly  ra infa l l
>  I  rm,  che def ic ient  areas l le  to the t rest  of  the h ' ! iA area;  a s imi lar
pattern nas observed for the othe! categories of daily data and fo-r
nonthfy data.
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of the design procedure ( I terat ion I) ,  result ins in the map of lnter-
polat lon error shown in Figure 6.19 (s area S I .5 nlm rmse = 9O.7s),
This netwolk now satisfied the user requlrenent in Table 2.1. of having
9ot of the vlwA aiea with rmse S 1,5 m.Eowever,  i t  was fett  that the
renainug areas with defjcient accuracy rer.e relatively lDrportant. arld
so a further 19 gauges were added in lhese areas (I terat ion 2).  I t
is not possible t'o predict the exact effect of adding qauges on the nap
of inlerpolation error and so one or nore iterations of napping ertor
and adding gauges are necessary ln practice. Fiqure 6.20 shows that
t}|e areas of residuat deficieot accuracy are now almost aII at the
boundaries. In pr.eparing the maps presented here, gauges frob adjacent
ltater authority areas have not been lnclualed for interpolation near
boundaries, as such qauges coulal ln the future be the subject of a
rat ional izat ion e:ercise. I f  and when this haal been carr ied out
there is no reason lrhy gauges in neiqhbourinq water authotitles coulal
not be used to impr:ove the present accuracies near the WWA boundaries.
At thjs stage. naps of i r terpolat lon exror for tbe remainlng categories
of daily data and for nonthly data were prepareal; for all of these
categories of alata, the percentages of area vi th errors less than the
specified level were all greater than 9O*, and the distribution of
areas of deficient accuracy was deened to be acceptable. In Tables
6.3 and 6.4, a compar.ison can be nade between Design Netuork 2 and the
existinq netlrork of all 333 gauges, which shoEs that for the levels of
inte4rlation error considered, the per:for.nance of Design Network 2 (22O
qauges) is equal to that of the present netwoik of 333 gauges. This
i1l-srrates the value of a proper design procedure.
Optimal areal estimation errors were calculated for the reglons and irub-
areas sho{n in Fiqure 6.I2-6.I4i  the results in Tables 6,5 and 6.6
i l lustrate that the est imation errors fo!  Desjgn Nebrork 2 are general ly
smal l-er.  than those observed for the exist ing network of al l  gauges.
T h i c  a c c a h r i ^ l  I  v  ' o c , , l r c
. - - - _ - . .  - _  9 a u g e s
ln Design Network 2. AIso presented in Table 6.6 are results for the
Basic Network, lrhich represent the ninimurn areal accuracy attainable
over the llWA aiea with Desiqn Net{ork 2. This compares favourably idirh
the accuracy attained by the present netlrorks.
Other attlibutes of Desiqn Network 2 are that {i) the necessaly require-
nent of a 10 kD slEcing between gauges is sat isf ied, ( i i )  aI I  the Class
A si tes anal ( i i i )  a suff ic ient nunber of s ires with long recori ls aie
6.4.1.4 Evaluat ion of Desion Network 3
Point interpolat ion error for dai ly rainfal l  > I  mn vras again used
lni t ia l ly in evaluat ins this destgn. Fiqure 6.21 is a map of potnr
interpolat ion error for the Prel iminary Design Netrdork of 28O qauges
detai led in Table 6.1(c);  only a few snal l  areas exist  wtth rmse > 1.5 rnnr
and thc percenloqe of arec r i l th errors, < I .5 nnl is 94.1s, To inprove
fur lher the perfornance of this nctwork, 17 gauges were added in areas
of def ic ient accuracy, resuLt ing in the nap of interpolat ion error shosn
in Fiqure 6.22- llavinq oblalned furtsher maps
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resources a simi lar exercise would xequixe i f  carr ieal  our at
time in the firture. The figures quoted hexe are in terns of
anal MO compurer units (the current charge for I unit is gt)
based on the expexience acqulreat floin the tiWA case study.
requireat to design a hypothetical netwolk of 5OO
broken dor{'n as follorrs;
Conputing
I
I
t
I
No. of  MO uni ts
Monthl  y  ddtd Dai ly  data ToraL
(3 cateqor ies)
naD-days
The I'to
gauges ale
300
I200
I800
20ao
1 5 0
300
300
500
63 days -
20 days -
Creation of Data Sets
Calculation of sanple coftelat.Ions
Fit t ing correlat ion funcCtons
error mapping
1 5 0
900
1500
1500
5 300
(b) Manpoirer
Tnspection of sites
conputing
Iriqher Scientif ic Of f icer
(HSO) tine
Eigher Scient i f ic Off lcer
tEso) time
Senior Scient i f ic Off lcet
(sSO) t ihe
-  Hiqher  Scier t i f ic  Of f jce!
(ESO) t ime
- Assis tant  Scient i f tc  Of f icer
(ASO) tinre
Analys is  and Network Design 26 days -
General Support ( 5 davs
I) .  -  -
(I
t
T
I
15 alays ASO t ime
88 days HSo time
25 days SSo time
Some of the above resources may, in any case, be ateployeat by the MO
in the future, for exanple, ro eslimate rhe coxrelation structure of
rainfalf on a country-wtde basis for use in rhe r{O quatity controlprograrn. Ther.e would also be the possibiliry of a water authortty
sharinq the manpolrer resources requireil for site inspecrion. Thus,
the figures quoted above should be regarded as flextbte-
The Fater authoriry input to
extent depend on rhe tevel of
The resollrces provided by WWA
terms of nanpower and can be
TgIAL
I
I
I
a rat ional izat ion e lerc ise woutd Eo some
involvenenL in rhe s i te  inspect ions.
f o r  L h e  p r e . . r L  s L r d v  w e r e  e n E i r e l y  i n
broken down as fo l lows;
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Figure 6.1 Positions of gauges in Design Netl,,ork 1
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Figure 6.3 Positions of gauges in final Design Netuork 2
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6.5 Relationship between the probabillty that
a symetric, stationary stom is recordeil
at one or nore gauges in a net\,,rork, the
radius of thc storm fr) and the distancc (d)
bet\reen gauges. for regula" triangular or
square lattice networks.
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Figure 6.7 Positions of recording gauges in Design Netr,rork 2*
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Figure 6.9 Reg ions (shaded) for which the rnse of optiinal
interpolation is greater thal 1.5 nm for days
. 
l{rith w-idespread rainfall of over 1 nnn
existing netv€rk (333 gauges)
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Figure 6.11 Regions chosen to assess the accuracy of average areal
rainfalls. Diffeient accuracies are required for the
dif ferent aDDl ications.
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Fj.gul'e 6.13 I}rc subregions of the iReseryoir yieldr region used,
The gauges shoMl are those in the firaL Desiga Lleb+ork 2.
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Figure 6.15 Regions (shaded) for which the rinse of optinal
interpolation is greater.than 1.5 nm for days
with widesprcad rainfall of over 1nm.
Design Network 1 (75 gauges)
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Figure 6.17 Local variability of rainfa11. Ihe difference between
naximm ard ninim,m armual average rainfall in legions
of dianeter 35 1or.
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f igure 6.19 Regions (shaded) for hfi ich the nnse of oDtinal
interpolation is greater than 1.5 nn for'days with
lldespread rainfall oI oveT I m[,
Fjrst iteration of last step in prodtrcinp
Design Net!,/ork 2 (ZOl gaugei)
L4I
Figure 6,21 Regions (sraded) for which the rnse of optinal
interpolation is greater than 1,5 nnn for days with
widFsnrFAd rninfal l  of oveT 1 nTn,
Prelininary Design Netuork for Design Netvork 3 (282 gauges)
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7. NETWORK OPERATION: IOGISTICS AND COSTS
?.1 Background of Wes€e). Wate! Autbority Nerwork
At the present tftne (,lune, r9?8), the raingauge network wlthin the
Wessex Water Autlority (WWA) region consists of 379 daily anat oonthly
lead gauges and 70 recording gauqes. rhis represents a reductlon of
aPproximately 70 alaify and nonthfy gauges over the past four years since
the reorganisatlon of t}|e water industry 1n 1974. Iruling the sane
pelloal the nuDbe! of gauges recoraling short aturation ttata has lncreaseal
by 30, most of these being teleneterlng gauges installed in the aristol
Avon catchnent, Of the daily and nontnly ga[ges 262 are registered
wllh t-he Meteolo1ogical Office (MO). l'}re lto are currently coneidering
the posslbility of reglstering other siles on rhe basis of the site
inspectlons undertaken during this study. Other meteotological
parameters. besides ralnfaU, ale roeasured on a regular basis at
30 sites ln the regiont these can valy froD net anat dr!' bulb tellperarure
readings to manual or automatjc cllmatologlcal stat.ions recording
all- variables required for the calculalion of potentiat evapotranspiratton.
fn any network of t-tris size changes are occurling aluoost continuously
and, as has alreaaty been seen, tiere has been a substantiat net
reduction ln the raingauqe network density since 1974.
7.2 Malntenance of network
Many changes in the netnork are unplanned, as observers nove away from
the area or alie, anal It ls necessary to keep a ctose check on the
receipt of recotds so that the reasons for a nisslnq return nav be
esta.blishe(l a.nd rhe difficulty ovelcone as quickly ;s possirrle. With
a daiLy-reed ralngauge network the observer is as lmportant, j"f not
idore inportant, tian the site and 1t is often the case that when one
obserl.e. Ieaves anotle_r suitabte person cannot be found in the alea
even though satlsfactoty sites exist. this enphasis is hightighted
in Figure 7.1 whlch shows atiagrarunaticatty the procedure adopted for
establishtng a suitable rainfall neasuring station- Changes in the
networ:k Day also be necessary as a result of continued vanaialisn o!
danage even though the observer and site are othenrlse satisfactorv.
Regufar inspectj.ons of the network are fundamental ro its operation;
these are undertaken by liWA staff at intervals of one to two years
and by the Meteolologicaf Office inspectors fess frequently- As a
result of such visits repairs or reptacenents to raingauges
nay be requireal, changes of sire or inprovenenr to the area sullounaling
a gauge nay .be reconnended to reduce over- or unde!_exposure, and
fulther instruction to the observels nay be necessary to improve the
procedure followeal iD taking and reporting the heasurements.
'7.3 contlol of, nett ork
Conllol of the WWA network is e>.erciseal in teo rays. firstly by the
I t47
I
I
I cost per year 
(E)
Existing Design Netr,rork DesigTl Neti@rk
r* 2,
I
I
I
Postcards - tlaily gauges
Charts - autographic gauges
postcards nonthly,
chaxts r.reekty)
100
2AO
590
9',70
20
230
230
480
60
320
450
830
I
I
Replacement gauges
Installation
Total Replacenent.
dai ly
autograPhlc
750
600
120
r470
200
500
50
750
400
700
'70
If70
Site inspections
llaj.ntenance of gauges
600
r20
201)
50
250
3@
70
370I 720
I
I
I
Checking of raw data
Correctlons and coding
Analysis of charts
Computer tine (inc. data
600
450
12cp
8000
10900
130
100
250
530
27o0
37 tO
330
250
650
1 1 0
5000
7000
ToAA]- ANNUAL COST 14060 5190 9 3 7 0I
I
t
I
I
I
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Table 7.2 Operation and data processtng costs fo! the three net\rorks in
Tabte 7.1
The nuflbers of replacenent gauges, lnspection and maintenance costs, ard
data processing costs have been estloated from experience qalned in
operating the WWA netwolk but. nay vary substantiaLly in otler ar:eas. lhe
cost of teleneteringr raingauqes has not been included in Ta.ble 7-2 because
the narginal costs of iaingauges in a telenetering scheme ale difficult
!o estirnate, anat because local siting factors nay be very inportant ln
giving costinqs. It can be seen froo 
"able 
7.2 that, whifst some savings
in stationer.y, inspections and rnalntenance are nade in the operation of
the $)aller networks, the nain financial benefits accrue froD the reduced
involvenent in data processinq. Savlngs in nanpower costs associated
vrith quality control, coding and alata preparation as weft as in conputing
tine could resuft fLom the operation of a smatler network. The costs
however are snall in comparison lrith the overall expend:iture of a
t
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( iv) to create oaps of point inLerpolat ion error for each
network considered and to caLculate accuracies of est.inrates
: , . , ' f : r r E a t l .
It is cl-ear that it will no! be necessary to repeat all these steps
if, at sone ri-ne in the future, it is r.equlred to assess the wwA
raingauge net$ork as it then exists.
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E ( U , ) u2  *o2  ,  z l v2 \ u"  +  o ' ,
var(u2) = 2o2 (a2 + 2t2),  uar lv2) = 2o2 (a2 + 2lr2) (A .2 )
cov(v2, v2l = 2 a (o + 2u u r.
ttte naxinle tikelthood estLDate of, for example, c-ov(u2, v2) is glven
b v  2 0  ( o  + 2 u  u ) ,  l r h e r e  o  , u , u  a r e  t h e  u s u a l  b a x l D r l t o  l l k e l l , h o o a l
u v u v u
estinates of o , V , ! ilerlved frch the alistributton of (U,V).
Ihe estlxoate U.-, f,or exanple, ls
Now if only tu!, vll are observeal, there is scme aeblguj.ty as to t]le
sigh of each Ut and Vt. Eonever, if t}|e stanalard alevlatlons ou, Ov
a:.e snall cdparett witb tbe colresponding oeans U , U-- (as in tJtl.3u v
case lrhere u 
"" 
8, g '\,2.5) , then ttrere is a very snall chanc€ of, auu
negative value of U or V arlslng fron t}Ie unalerlylng populatlon.
therefore the ut and vt can al\rays be taken to be posLllve wlth little
effect when calculating the saDple noments of (Ut, vt). Maxinun
likeLlhood estinators for th€ lr€ans alrd variances fol"l"ow sitlllarly
from equat lons (A.2),
In the case of alaily iiata, appLication of a square root transfonnatlon
Ieads to a set of alata slj.Il contalning a high proportton of zelos:
the tr.ansforneal alata are therefore narkedfy non-Nornal and the nethod
suqgesteat above for monthly aLata cannot be apPlied as the "undelfying"
Noranally atistributed alata cannot be recovered
l.larstraU (1976) has suggesteal the use of a tnmcateal squale loot
tsransfornation to descllbe dally total rainfaUs. Ihus lf U haa a
NorEal distri.bution i{ith suitable tnean anal varlance, t-he recorded tlally
total rainfa-lI Y is dodelled as
i f  U  <  c ' ,
i f  U  >  c " ,
(A .3 )
{ : ,
I
I
I
reporteil.
nodel for
a nurDber deecrtblng the sroallest rainfall that oulil be
This basic $oalel was extended by !'Iarshall Co a roultislte
sequences of, ralnfall totals by uslng a nultlvarlate
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Figure A.1: Recorded rajnfalls at tuo gauges plotted together
under different transfonnaiio;s
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and finally
( 8 . 2  )
where k 1€ a particular cobetant. Sectlon 4.4.2 of FhlR stresseat that,
while thete 1s no strict justiflcatlon for the above procedule, !t 1s a
reasona.ble flttlng techniqrre whlch glves 1e6s weight to ttlose 
€anple
corlelations calculated fron fewer data palrs and which takes sone account
of the clEnge of variance of the gatople cortetations as the true
collelation changes. As ih PhlR, k was given the value 36 for bnthly
alata anal 3 fol. daily data. An addltlonal c$nsideratloD was l"ntroduceat
into the cornputer inplehentatlon of the above calculations, nallely that
any sa.IDpIe corelation calculated from less than a given nuDber of palrs
of values was ignored: this avolds negatj.ve tetlls appearing in equatlon(8.2) but was essentially to save conputatton costs in calculating
terns which have relatively llttLe effect on the finat answer. The
ninilluln nutober of pairs allowed nas 72 f,or honthly alata and IO f,or
daily dara,
Ihe paraDetet vafues rninilllsing the fulctlon (B.2) were obtained
conputatlonally by a ca1l to a subroutlne fron the garwell ],lbran/
rdhich ntnLlnlses a sun of squares
o
s ( a ,  b ,  c r ,  c 2 ,  e )  =  I  ( n 1  -  k )  k .  -  f . ) 2
. J J
a
e  =  I  l t ' r d
- . - i l : r ' . . . Y n / ,
I depending on n parameEers Sr,  . . .  %, gtven t le vatues anat f i rsrd e r i v a t l v e s  o f  h . ( j  =  t ,  . , :  n r ,
I
t
- gl"g.ig""' + ltr - rrolo*")lry
vv
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
the lef t  hand slde of (c.3)
is obtalned
. T  - T  - r
- b O  + b O  b  =
- _xy
and, using lhis
mse {Y) = o
nln w
w
o -
vv
i f  rbi = r,
r59
1s oult ip l ied by b_, the fol lowing result
t ,
e:<pression, the oininun nean square error is
T .
" 
-xy
O.1-  +o-  )o  o  +  I{ {xy 'xx,xy
-  o t  o - to  *  { r  -  1 to - to  ) t / ( tTo - t r )  ( c .6 )
-xy,xx-xy - -xx-xy
whj-ch is the result reporteal in PhIR.
C,2 Cotrputational refinements
The calculation of the ninlnum rnean square er!o! glven ln equation
(c.6) i.nvolves the inversion of a P x P r0atrix of covatiances. For
rainfall data the corresponding coueLations are often falrly high aod
there day then be a loss of nunerical accuracy in the inversion.
This can be ovelcone in the following case. Suppose that the covatj-
ances are of the form
o . .  =  v , [ ( ]  - a ' ) s . .  +  a * ]
I t  ! l
wfrere {srr}  is another set of  nunbers; because of the form of the
correlat ion funct ion used (equat ion (8.1)) '  the f l t ted covariances
have such a structure here. Then it can be shown, extending the
notation ln an obvious nanner, that
2bto * bTo b = w(f-a,)  {s -  2bTs + lTs b)-; ;xy - ;xx- ]ry - -xY
and, for the minirnum rnean square error 1n equat ion (c,6) 'I
I
I
I
I
I
"- 
- gI"g"ig-" * o - !19:;g*yr"/tr'o,i!), ( c . 8 )
=  w( r -a * )  { s  -  . t  . - r  .!41 -xy -)o< -xy
provided sxx is invertible. ,Ihe above results nay be derived by uslng
the foflowing matrix inverslon result:
_r  . f
i f  A = B + 0 8  ,  t h e n  A  = B  -  \ 4 Q -  w h e f , e
-  - - ,  - -  
r  r : '  r  - t
9 = !  s 'e ' -  q 'F 'andr-  r r  -  9-g)
This may be checked by subscitut ion.
I
I
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Calcul"ation of nean square eltors fo! estlnates of average
.ifeal lalnfdll-
I f
an
i ,
I\IPENDIX D
D.1 Optlrnal estLnates
q (u-v)
tbe true total rainfall over
a !e91on ls denoted by Y(u) =
over the alea A is given by
a given duration at
Y(uf.u2),  then the
each point g -  ( ! r ,ur)
average lainfall,- -
I
Y ( ! ) d u  ,I: : I o. r)
rhere the sj@bo] A is used to denote the parljcul.ar area as
ateal extent. As ln Appendix C, estixoators !, of I, ot the
ford arie consr,aleied
t'e.11 a6 lts
fo11o\rln9
whe].e tb. - L and xl, . . . .5 are
with coor.allnates ji = ("fi,"Zi)
ate assuloed to be related to the
x i  =  Y(u . )  +  n t ( 1 = ] , . . . P )
where the quantilles n, represent
as random varlabl€s, uncorleLated
EneEse-Lves, rdlth variance O;. Thts
t}le correlatlon function fttted to
Sect ion 3.2.2 andl Appendlx B, For
flr[ction is of, the forrn
( r .2 )
the observatj.ons recoraleal at gauges
(i=1,.  
.  . . ,P) .  l le le tJre observat ions x.
corresponding true ralnfall totals tD'
neasurement erlols ard are corsidered
ttith the rainfall and anongst
rbdel is therefore compatible wlth
monthly anal dally rainfaf,I totals ln
daily alata the fttted covarlance
I
I
I
{
o'
o 2 { a  +  1 1 - 3 - 6 1 p *  1 o - o 1  1 (u l v )
where p*(u) ls an exponenriat  funcr ion def ined by equarion (D.9) below.
Tnus the true varlance of rainfall nay be idenClfled as (l-e)o2 and the
variance of the neasureren! erors as eo2, where 02 is the variance of,
d?e observed ralrlfalls. Ihe covariance functioo of observed rainfalls
nay be written as
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Jo "t"'-'"r'u"'u",J^
i  -  U .x .+  . . . - . . . . .  +  b - )L  =  l r x
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Flnally the natrlx of covariances bett een the observeal ralnfal"ls
thernsef,ves is
o =  {cov (x . . x . t }  =  {o  tu . -u . t } .r I :o( -a -l
Wlth the quantit.les o--, a -, o defined ln the a.bove i{ay, the]ry ^xy -xr{
folDulae alerived ln Section C,L give the Dean squale errors of linea!
estllnators of aleaL average ralnfall togrettre! vrLti the coefflclents
of tie b€st Llnear esti-nator, where g -, o- replace 9*" *U o"".
D . 2
o]aa
o
(u )  =  u { ( r _a ' )  s  t u )  +  a * }'  vv -
( u )  =  w { ( r - a+ )  s  ( u )  +  a * } ,
Conputatlonal ref lnernents
T1Ie conputations reqUlred to calculate the nean square erro! of an
estleator of areal average lalnfall can be nodified in the same way as
in Section c.2 to avoial unnecegsary ccmputalLons anal to achleve a gain
Ln nurn€rical accuracy.
(D .7  t
o.8)and
s {u)
e tu)vv-
1
t-hen the nean
(g lo i ,
( -u=o) ,
of, the opti"nal llnear estirnator ls
t
\
wo - a*) t"oo - s|:*|:*1 * o - lr {1nr ,zrlt'-\r t.
l (l t l
. ;  = ; ,  I  I  sw (u -v )  du
- -  Ja  j o  "
h the case of dai ly rotal  ralnfatts the functlon syy(!) ts Stven
^  ^ - t -
*  c2u ) '  *  ( c2 'u ) '  I  ' Jt -a .*p f-l { t",
by
I
t
l
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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and the region
the integrals
r i
=il'
)  )  i , k(vt) (vr) 
"l
= J"'
z=f 
r_9
A is transformeal to a corresponding reglon
(Di10),  (D.11) becone, respect lvely,
I|  . -pt  -  [ t " i  -  x ir ,  -  {v i  -  v ir ,  Jr}  o* iJo"
A*. Then
dxi dyi dyi
( D . 1 3 )
yr-y2) dxldx2dYtdy2
y (xl-x2, yr-y2) &t&zdyru"z
,f
A' l
Ihe inteqraf
il
t l
"*p{  -  |  t * i  -  u i1)2 + (y i  -  urr) '?] t }  e** ,  avi .  (D.r4)
(D,13) nay be wri t ten
srrtv z)
J v'*'-*r'
x2 = fk(y 2)
Jn""u
-  f  . ( y r )
where a typical inner integlal 1s
s1(Y l )  s2  (v2)
(D. rs)
I
I
)
xr=fr (vr)
Making the
1", 
-,
l
z=f 
r_9 2
I
I  t  { * r - * r ,Yr-Y2)  dxrdxr .)
x2=f 2ly 2)
transforrnatlon z = xI-xZ, u-xl and, ofidtting the functional
to yl and y2, this integral becoroes
.nin (gl  ,z +q.)t-
|  l ( z , Y t  - Y ' )  d u  d z
I "
u{lax ( f I ,  z+f2)
- 2
{m in (v r , z  +  92 )  -  max ( f f ,  z  +  t . 2 ) } "1 (2 ,  y I -  y )dz
I
I 
ttt
I 
= I *'lin"" '- cl ' 
"*p{ - t*2+v')5} 'r'u)
I  
t in  t * '?+Y'?1\ r -P+t) /2  r 'P
I  " ne re  
the  c le f f i c i en ts  cT ,p  (o<  j  <  x -p - r r  o<p< t l2 \  a re  a te f i nea l
I tecursively by
I  
" ; l i  
= -" i ,n * ( ' -21p-r))cj ,p-r-( j+r-e-r)cl-r ,p
t (D.rs)
I with ";," ={: ll;.i,,.,."u"},n ={ : l:1.:,..,
I lr1;l:ve 
fornulae nay be checked by fornally differentiarine expressl"on
I On naking a Taylor series expanslon alout a point !r. the following
I eo-uations nay be .Iertved
v v
- f l
I lu"4{- t*'*v')r} * = l"j , ' ' ',", 
(x:Y)r 
*
I
I  ;  - ( r )  ,  (v -w)r+ i  -  (o- ' ) ' * r  ,
= L t i,r r__-_-_-_Gir) | ,
l:
nd, on choosing w = lv'v) /2t this becones
I :*l
z I r r') (") tll ;;i,I '.'*
I - 
" ! cr *r-2P ,y=,'*1 ,t ' ,L 
""", 
,l,nci,v l;f,-o,it rz r'+1 :
I  .  exp { - {w2+y , ) ! } .  (D .  re )
I sini lal ly, asain i ' i th w = (u + v)/2,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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APPENDIX E. Descxlpt lons of catchments used for dai ly
rainf aIf -runof f loodelllng
The general characterlstics of, the catchnents shov no great contrast,
annual average ralnfall (SAAR) ranging fron 75O to foOO mn, catchnent
area (AREA) in the range '75-2L3 kl|lz and catchment geologies consisting
of a nfxture of perneabfe and inperf leable rocks of Jurassic,  Tr iasic,
Pennian and Devonlan age. With the exception of one catchnent (52111)
which has a low strean frequency and slope (Tabfe 4.1) the topographic
characterlstlcs are relatively uniform and are typical of this region
of the UK. The soi l  inalex ref lects the lnf i l t rat ion rate of the soi l .
the higher the index the lolrer the infittration rate. The inde: is
ctosely related to the qeology of the catchnents which are described
l ialse water at Bishops Hurr (5213)and the Tone at Bishops HDII 152/5|
&aini.nq from the west of the vale of Taunton Lroth have snrifar
solid qeologies, mainly of pertneable PerEo-Triassic and Devonian
sandslones, the reroainder (3Os) consisting of relatj.vely inpermeable
Keuper llarl. In cotrmon lulth other catclments drift is liDited to
1ocal aleposlts of alluviurtr and rlver telraces. The nain differences
between the catchtnents de!1ve frorD the larger area and higher rainfalr
of the Tone at Blshops HulI. The Yeo a! Pen Mitl (5216) and the
Parret at chiselborough (52/'7) drai^ north from the North Dorset Downs
and have siDila! geologies of perneable Oolj.tj.c I-j-oestone anal
irnpen0eable clays. The smaller of the tb€ catchments (5217) has the
larger propo::tion of perneable (754) to lnperneable rocks {258);
in otier respects the catchnefits ale the same.
the qeology of the catclment of lhe Cary gauged at Soner:ton (52lII)
is doninateal by relatively inpemeable clays and shates of the Keupe!
Marl and Lias series. In contrast the neighbouring catchment - the
Brue at Lovington (52l1O) has only a 7Og covering of these imperneable
rocks, the remaindex of the catchment consist ing of perneable Ool i t ic
l inestone. The annual average rainfal l ,  stream frequency and slope
are a1I lower for the smal ler less permeabte catchnent of the Rlver
Cary.


I
I
I
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I
I
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I
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APPENDIX E. pescriptions of catchments useal for daily
rainfat l -runoff  model l ing
The general characleristics of, the catchnents show no grear contrast,
annual aver:age iainfatl (SAAR) ranginq from 75O tro IoUJ en, catchrnent
area (AREA) in the range '15-213 k'lz and catctDnent geofogies consisttng
of a nlxture of perneabfe and inpermeable rocks of Jurassic, Triasic,
Permian anal Devonian age. with the exception of one carchnent (52111)
lthi^ch has a 1ow strean ftequency anal slope (Tabfe 4.I) the topographlc
character ist lcs are relat ively uniform and are t t4) ical  of  this reglon
of the uK, The soi l  index ref lects the inf i l t rat ion rate of the soi . l ,
the higher. the index the Lowet the infiLtration rate. the index is
closely ielated to the geology of the catchments !,rhich are descrjbeal
Halse water at Bishops EurI  (5213)and the Tone at Bishops HuII  (5215)
d-rainj.ng tuon the west of the Vale of ?aunton both have sinilar
sol id geologies, nainly of permeable permo-Triassic and Devonian
sandstones, the renainder (3oi) consisting of retativel-y inpermeable
Keuper Marl. h connon with other catchments drift is linited to
local deposits of alluvium and river terr:aces. The nain differences
between the catchments derive from the larger area and hiqher rainfall
of the Tone at Bishops qul1. The yeo ar pen Mill (5216) and the
Parret at Chisefborough (52/7) d.Eain north fron the North Dorset Dot^ms
and have sinilar geologies of perneable Ooliric Limestone and
tnperneable clays. The snafler of the two catclurents (5217) has tne
larger proportion of permeabte (t5g) to irnper.neable r:ocks (25C) ;
ln other respects the catchnents are the same.
The qeolosy of the catclment of the cary gauged at somerton (52111)
13 doninated by relatively impermeable clays and shares of the Keuper
!4art  and Lias ser ies. In contrast the neiqhbouring catchment -  the
Brue at Lovington (52/LO) ]r!a3 only a ?os coverins of these impermeable
rocks, the rernainder of the catchment consj.st ing of permeable Ool i t tc
l imestone. The annual average ratnfal t ,  strean frequency and slope
are at l  lower for the snal ler less permeable catchnent of the River
Cary.
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F . 2 ctass B stations whlch could be letained
or rerDoveal
335893
338605
34r7a2
344052
3450r7*
3457!7
347355*
348461*
350079
35r r90
397754
394492+
399 7 62
4co34 7
401899
402553
403138
404580
4054r7
406'797
407635
4084t4
409085
4L2209
4t3747
4 t5 t6 l
416056
419131
337058
3  3 8 7 5 r  t
34L87 4
34AIAA*
345t26
345946'
3477 48t
344916
350531
3  5 1 5 2  3 r
394O22
398896
399861
4(n434
402013
402606*
403]-46
404974
406028
407o21
407'7 33
408549
409224
412392
4 r 3 8 8 6
4t5t76
416081
4J-9364
331202*
340465
342534
344240
34516'1*
346085
3418r9
349326
340858r
397135*
3982o2
399368
4c€o2r
400616
402t90
402745
403168
405279
406177
407156
407465
4c4723
4ro524
412576
414372
415375
417005
4L9746
338349*
34 r  3  8 t
34344',7
3443L4
345379
34644r
347927
349353r
350918*
397169*
3 9 8 3 8 3
399148
400158
40L57 7 *
402252
402419*
403426
405455
406353
40'7234*
4083 23
408895
410498
4L27 28
4r4564*
415583
4r7499
4r9 7 5r
338488
34113 7
343842
344382
345394*
346881
344294
349695
351053
397680*
3985o5
399758
Acot74
401668
402542
403115
4c4552
405669
406525
407398
408346
409013
4r1524
4L3747
4L4829
415588
4L4367
420216
class c stations which should be removed
336662
345089
3985 r2
403r43
4047'72
341501
348586*
39863r
405t4r
4ro444
343042
349t22
399307
40'6209
4t2346
344255
35rO47
4@4I8
401236
415086
345057+
397 7 52*
40L622*
407 364
4t6263
* denotes a monthly station
I
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I
I
t
I
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I
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9!9LZ: addltional unreglstered gauges
398512
399754
401005
402447
4o4L24
407o21
4fo1lI
4t2 7 2a
4t5r76
417005
419869
95oI27
97 220L
Step 3r
99940L'
999403*
999405
999407
999409
9994rr
999413*
994r5
9994r7
9994r9
99942r*
999432
lhls 1s
336402
398528
416242
345614
35092t
404994
409085
416128
399368
400347
40t-899
403115
40,6024
404'172'
411950
4I4829
4162I3
418317
34'7or3
412297
399569
400408
402252
403490
406525
4o9224
4!2205
4rs].25
4t67 43
419751
398842 399L90
4mo2l 400L7 4
401444 401668
402542 &2769
405455 405669
407635 40?865
4ro598 411686
4L3479 At31A'7'
4L5588 415125
4L'7634 417899
420216
3398L6 346474
404585 407 349
4L7640 418120
950901 960302
912304 972803
(3450 L450)
(3550 1505)
(3660 1800)
(3840 l?80)
(4060 1570)
(3900 1300)
(3900 0990)
(3930 1430)
(4090 1320)
(37rO rOOO)
(3802 1398)
(3590 1460)
now tfle Basic Netlrolk
962306 97oeo2
t
I
999402 {3550 1550)
999404 {3550 1850)
999406 (3?40 1820)
999404 (3950 1600)
9994tO* (3530 r23O)
999412* (4180 1180)
9994t4 {3600 0980)
9994L6 (3850 1705)
9994rA (3780 rO70)
999420 (3370 1610)
999422 (3498 0940)
for this tlesignt
t
t
I
EjSg:!: additional !!o anat CllnaL Stations
E!9p:1: addttlonal gauges wlth records over
398ogl
4r3825
50 years in lengttl
344847
404988
409013
4L5375
418545
!-!99".11: substitutions for qauges
346476
4c4564
404723
4L437 2
41836 7
lo Basic Netwolk
long recold gauge 408723)
u.o. gauge 413825)
3464A1 34684?
,too616 403425
AOA323 408346
4IO524 4L3141
416771 41680?
by
by
I
I
I
I
delete
alelete
4o7882 (replaced
413?47 (replaced
I
I
I
I
t
I
t
I
I
I
t
t
( c )
950129
970806
97 290a
( d )
999433
999435
999437
335r24
336662
338940
340164
34L132
342534
344240
345379
3470\3
348684
350079
3507 76
397532
399190
400f28
40L444
403899
405817
407 349
409085
411.950
4J-37 47
4157 25
4r7 64c
4L9469
950129
951105
970fo4
970601
970905
971303*
335663
33?O58
3393',74
340465
341814
343207
344314
345721
347819
344792
350274
35092r
3977  58
399368
4q)347
40r899
ao27  69
404t24
406t7 7
401635
409224
4]-2205
414290
4L6213
4r'7 899
42c254
additional
950502r
951303
9701o6
9 7  A 7  r 1
970909
97L907
3 3 5 8 9 3
3  3 7 6 3 0
339608
340766
342t52
343441
344342
346085
347927
344447
3 5 0 5 3 1
351O53
3 9 8 3 8 3
399s69
400418
40207 3
403r15
404564
406353
4017 33
4rol1t
4r2392
4t67 43
4IAL20
950604
95200I
970315
9707 2A
9 7 L]OT
97230r
3 3 6 3 7 6
3 3 7 8 5 8
339816
34.1381
342282
343A7A
344939
346414
3 4 7 9 7 3
449326
1 5 0 5 9 3
J51256
398528
399758!
4m616
402r90
4032r9
404988
40702I
4c4346
4rt524
4L25'16
4L5r76
416807
4L436',7
95090t-
960302
970518
910402
9711O8
9'12'10r
9 70703
9'72 70r
336402
338605
339981
34.L501
3 4 2 3 7  5
344o52
345126
346A42
34e294
349492
350'149
351827
399025
400021
40foo5
4 0 2 4 4 7
403490
405455
401156
40a7 23
411686
4t3479
4 r 5 5 8 3
4r7c/)5
41975L
950902
970IoI
9',70524
970806
97 L3c2
97 2BO1
1 7 5
additional. unregistereal gauges
9?0101 97o2o3 970601
97tro7 972302 972502
aalditional new sites
12945 L43s)(3720  t745 )
(35?O 1280)
999414 {3102 1321)
9994f6 (3930 1s25)
2 ,Ihts ts the f,inal Design Netlrork
G,1,3 Desiqn Network 3
Step I: registered qauges
I
I
t
I
t
I
I
t
I
I
r'7 7
Ir
t
- Step 7: additional class A gauges
I :arego 343gs4 35o57o 39aa42 4oo4o8'
I
lhls ls now tne Preliminary Deslgn Network for ihis aleslgn.
I  step 8:
r (a) new sites noved o! aleleted
! delete 999333 replace with aaLlitional new site 999367 (3625 l22ol
I  tb) addiLional resistered saugesI
394022 402252 406525 416081
I
I  (c) addit ionat unleglstereal gauges
- 970IO5 970203 910220 970505 970511
I stost l  g7o523 gios26 g' toio3 971ool
- 9'722or 972502 9't29oa
I (d) addit ionai nei '  s i test
999368 (3415 0990) 999369 (370s 143s)
I 999370 
(361s 
.t62o)
I  .  __- (e) delete registered and unregistexeal gauges
I J99758 s5o5o2 97r3o3
t
c.2 Recording raingauges
l -
I C.2.1 Recording raingauge neiirork for Design Net')ork 1*
|l In thls and the follo\ilng sectlons, lists of the lecorallng gauges
I included in tne Design Networks at each stage of t-he procedute describeal
in Section 6.1 are given- the convention used in adopting gauge
,,---gistered slLes was seLl -
! 998XXX telemeterlng sltes j.n Bristol Avon flood warnlng schene-
9998XX . telemer-ering sltes not in Bristol Avon flood warning
I schene.
I  9999xx .  non-Eelemeter ing recording qauges,
I The networks are based upon the corresponding Design Networks for alally
I  "nd 
monEhty sauses.
- 
Step I: Sites which alreaaly possess recording riaingauges
! ::gere 35rr9o 399r9o 4c,62cl9 4re:.2o
4I9469
t
I
II
I
I
t
I
I
t79
Step 6:
340766
c .2  . 3
Step I
339816
4f4120
346474
419859
New sltes aleleted
344447 342152 416242 417005
Recolding ralngauge tletl|ork Design Neuiolk 3*
sltes I'hich alreatty possess lecoraling raingauqes
I
t
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
t
t
I
398081 399190 411686
sltes $hlch do not poss€ss recordlng ralngauges
3357A3 33860s 340766 342152 343201
344052 347973 348847 350'776 398842
401899 402769 404585 406177 4L6242
41?OO5 970220 970805 97rro7 97220L
999309 9993L2 999329 999337 999343
Elgp-ra Sites at Meteorologlcal Offlces and clinat statlons
336376 336402 347013 34g4g2 3980?4
4I7640
9!g!_l teleBetering gauges, the data fron which it is proposed to
archive
4159?1 4L7634 998003 998004 998005
998007 998008 998009 998010 99801-r
99br2 998013 9980!4 998016 998017
998018 998020 998021 99AO22 99Ao23
99AO24 999414 999811 999Ar2 9994L7
999818 999819 999A20 999902 999903
999904
€jgp:l Sltes for flood warnLng at existing recoraling gauge sites
339981 350570 397532 4L4290 414317
999901
Sites which do not possess an exigti,ng lecoldlnq gauge
351053 3sL827 4].3747 9'72801 999301
g!gE_1 Othei sites j.n daily/oonthly Design Netldork 3 which possess a
reeording raingauge, other unr.eglstered recoraling gauge sites
346a42 349695 351190
4o32r9 ,lorl58o 4o62oe
999905 999906 999908
999913 999914 999915
Step 6: New sltes tlefeted
340166 347913 34AA47
416242 417@5
4oo,toa 4o2o7 3
4072cp 4L2392
999909
9999r6
999910
342152 404585
